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FOREIGN MISSION DAY

Sunday, February 8, 1931

The Visit of tlie Three Wise Men to Bethlehem—bearing their gifts of

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh to the newborn King is an act that the

members of our Church can repeat on Foreign Mission Day.

Share Your Blessings

Yes, go to Bethlehem

—

the House of Bread—and find that Jesus, the

Bread of Life, is all sufficient to supply the needs of all His children in

the wide world. "Bread enough and to spare," should be the thought of our

minds, as the Board of Foreign Missions asks for a special offering for the

eager souls in Japan, China and Mesopotamia.

At Thy Word

This is the title of the Service and its contents show the reward of

OBEDIENCE. It also tells of the prospects, progress and problems of our

work in Foreign Lands. The Lord works through His followers, and the

Word of die Lord is the power of God unto salvation.

Thy Will Be Done By Us!

If our Pastors, Elders, Deacons, Superintendents, Teachers and all

other Leaders in our congregations and Sunday Schools will sincerely pray

this petition then they will see to it that a special offering will be lifted on

Foreign Mission Day to help towards the support of one of these needy

objects:

$25— Hospital Bed in China.

$30—A Student in Boys' School at Baghdad.

$50—A Student, Boy or Girl, in Japan or China.

$100—A Woman Evangelist in Japan or China.

$300—A Native Pastor in Japan or China.

Allen R. Bartholomew, Secretary,
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Julia Hall Bartholomew

I|tt^prt0 hatip uskth nothing In mg nam^. Ask, nnh B^all mtint,

tijat gonr fog may bp fnU! —3lobn lfi:24

O fellow Christians, let us go out to face life

brave and unafraid. We are not alone ; we are

with Him. —James Gordon Gilkey.

No one has ever accomplished great things

who hasn't first accomplished a great many
little things. —Knox.

Life, I repeat, is the energy of Love,
Divine or human, exercised in pain,

In strife or tribulation, and ordained,

If so approved and satisfied, to pass

Through shades and silent rest, to endless joy.

—Robert Browning.

"Our soul would begin the new year fresh-

ened and cleansed, and righted in its relation to

all other souls, and newly inspired to under-
take its own task with purpose and hope."

Wisdom comes through interpreting life hon-
estly, by facing it bravely, by living it in con-
secration to an ideal. —Calvin Coolidge.

"The heart craves to be lifted above the

sensuous and petty and finite into the ideal and
spiritual sphere."

The blush of dawn may yet restore

Our light and hope and joy once more.
Sad soul, take comfort, nor forget

The sunrise never failed us yet.

—Celia Thaxter.

Receiving is more than asking. It is claim-

ing and taking. Be definite and be bold in your
request

!

—Mark Guy Pearse.

"Why are we content to live with other satis-

factions and guidances than those that proceed
from the pure will of the holy God?"

We shall be sinning against this world we
were meant to help save if we hang our harps
upon the willows. Its enlightenment, its eter-

nal salvation depend upon our brave singing of
the Lord's song.

—J. D. Jones.

"A gentleman is a man who tries not to take
out of life more than he puts in."

"Eternal life is as high and deep and broad as
it is long. It is life, abundant life, more
abundant life, life in its fullness and finality!"

Thou wilt not leave us in the dust;
Thou madest man, he knows not why,
He thinks he was not made to die

;

And Thou hast made him: Thou art just.

—Tennyson.

Human nature is so constituted that not one
of us can do his true work in the world with-
out putting forth all his powers.

—Trevor H. Davies.

For greater light is given to those

Whom God for greater tasks doth choose.

—Edith A. S. Robertson.

We are apt in our prayers to think too much
of ourselves. Note the prayer you pray tonight

and see how much you think and speak of your-

self ! Put God first!

—Floyd W. Tom kins.

)ure gladness, give us

spirit ! Amen.
Q LORD of all pure gladness, give us pure delight in our social life ! Teach us to order it in Thy
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OUR MOTTO: The Church a Missionary Society—Every Christian a Life Member

The Kingdom of God Campaign—A Movement for the Masses

William AxUng

I. Its Objectives:

From every conceivable human angle

this movement is undertaking the impos-

sible.

It is attempting to rally every Christian

and every Church behind a united nation-

wide movement and create a spiritual

solidarity among the Christian forces of

the Empire. This is something new under

the sun and not only in this land but in

any land.

It is engaged in an effort to evangelize

every group and every class—30,000,000

farmers
;
5,278,000 industrial and factory

workers; 597,000 fishing folk; 459,000

miners; 1,033,000 employees in transpor-

tation services and the 1,158,000 toilers

engaged on public works,—the classes and

masses which the Japanese Christian

Church and the various Foreign Missions

affiliated with it have left practically

untouched during the past seventy years

of evangelistic work in this land.

It has, moreover, set out to humanize

and Christianize the social and industrial

order and make Jesus' way of life the

norm in every relationship. This is a

thing which has never been done in any

land and which a large section of the

older Church of the West has never

recognized as a part of its legitimate pro-

gram.

It proposes to raise the number of

Christians in this land from 250,000 to a

round million, not in order to enable the

Japanese Church to glory in its numerical

strength but that it may become a creative

force which shall fix the ideals and set

the pace in every phase of the nation's

life.

//. Some High Points in Its Present

Progress:

Nothing runs its roots down so deep

as religious prejudice; nothing is so im-

pregnable as sectarian barriers ; noth-

ing is so hard to overcome as denomina-

tional isolation, especially when it has

worn itself down into a groove of seventy

years' standing.

Yet, in the face of all this, in ten

months' time the Christian forces in 90

cities and prefectures have closed up their

ranks and united in organizing District

Committees for the purpose of planning

and conducting campaigns in their respec-

tive areas. These District Committees

form a network of evangelistic units clear

across the Empire and most of them are

aggressively planning for advance move-

ments in their own localities.

During the first six months of the

Campaign, special evangelistic meetings

were held in 105 cities and centres; 382

churches put on special campaigns; 815

meetings were held, attended by 161,602

people, and 7,913 inquirers signed cards.

Forty of the eighty-two District Com-
mittees' have made plans during the

Autumn months, to hold campaigns in

IvSO cities and towns.

The Kingdom of God Weekly in ten

months' time, has leaped from an ardent

hope, born in the heart and brain of

3
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Kagawa, to a weekly circulation of 30,000

copies. Already it is going out over the

Empire at the rate of 1,600,000 copies a

year and everywhere it is hailed as one
of the most effective evangelistic forces

that has ever been released in this

Empire.

A clerk in a Yokohama firm, out of his

meagre salary, is taking 200 copies every

week and distributing them among his

fellow-clerks and friends. Judge ^litsui,

of the Tokyo Juvenile Court, takes 70
copies a week and uses them among the

juvenile delinquents whom he is trying to

lead out into a new life. The Reinan-

zaka Church, in Tokyo, sells 200 copies

every week among its members in order

to give them a full-orbed vision of the

Kingdom task. Other churches are doing

the same. The story of the growth of

this paper is one of the romances con-

nected with this movement.

The Campaign is making large use of

three of Kagawa's books which are aflame

with the evangelistic message
—"New

Life Through God," "^Meditations About
God" and ''God and the Gospel of Divine
Love." Each of these is selHng for the

amazing price of ten sen. The country is

being sown with these silent but potent

messengers which find an entrance where
no Evangelist's or Christian's voice can

be raised.

The movement has, moreover, produced
five small books especially prepared for

use in follow-up work with inquirers.

This series of five is selling for fifteen

sen. yiore and more we are coming to

realize that it is not only inexcusable

neglect but a crime before God to lead a

hungry heart to take an initial stand for

Christ and fail to feed the flame of faith

that has been kindled.

This Campaign is making its influence

felt far beyond Christian circles. The last

time that Kagawa spoke in Osaka, the

Osaka Mainichi, an influential daily,

invited him to hold a series of Christian

meetings under its auspices, promising to

put its circulation of a million copies back

of the meetings for publicity purposes.

Not long ago the Chugai Nippo, an

outstanding Buddhist daily paper in

Kyoto, related to the Shinshu sect of

Buddhism, came out in a ringing editorial

saying that the Kingdom of God Cam-
paign was one of the best movements that

has ever been launched in Japan.
Of special significance is the fact that

on October 29th, in one of Kagawa's
meetings in Kyoto, Nishida Tenko, a well

known Buddhist priest, signed a card
indicating his purpose to accept the Chris-

tian faith. During the past ten years

Mr. Nishida, as a Japanese St. Francis

has attracted the attention of the whole
nation. He himself has lived a life of

poverty and has espoused the cause of the

poor. He has organized a ^lutual Help
Order, the members of which live a com-
munal life. The doors of this Order are

open to anyone who is in trouble or in

need, either spiritual or physical. The
members of the Order agree to render
any kind of service at any time and in any
place, even of the most menial type and
without any stipulated remuneration.
The Headquarters of this group are in

Kyoto and its members go from house to

house, helping where help is needed, do-

ing the most disagreeable work with a

smile on their faces and expecting noth-

ing in return unless those for whom the

service is rendered volunteer to express
their gratitude in some material form.

Communism is making tremendous in-

roads in student centres as well as in

the industrial areas and among the peas-

ant class. The doors, however, are not

closed to the Christian message. Some
weeks ago the writer participated in a

campaign in a rural town. Because the

church of the town would not hold the

crowds the local committee had arranged
to hold the meetings in the auditorium of

the public primary school. AMien I ex-

pressed concern as to whether my
message, in which I expected to major
on the evangelistic note, would be wel-

comed in such a place I was told that the

Principal, although not a Christian, in-

sisted that they wanted a religious mes-
sage and the more Christian the better.

At the close of the message the local

pastor asked that decision cards be dis-

tributed and while he made a ringing plea

for decisions a good number of the audi-

ence signed cards as inquirers.

The holding of a Christian evangelistic

meeting, closing with an appeal for deci-

(Continued on Third Cover Page)



Home Missions
Charles E. Schaeffer, Editor

Hungarians Decide to Introduce English Into Their
Church Work

THERE were 86 delegates in the

American Hungarian Ministers'

Union at the 40th anniversary service,

held at our Cleveland Eastside Hungar-
ian Reformed Church, November 13,

1930. The committee on relations between
Hungarian and American congregations

made a report, which was adopted, favor-

ing the introduction of a bilingual policy

—similar to that pursued among our Ger-
man congregations during their tran-

sition from German to English. Natur-
ally, this new policy will first be intro-

duced into the Hungarian Sunday
Schools. The delegates at this meeting
of the union were Presbyterian as well as

Reformed. The future of our Hungarian
churches once depended upon immigra-
tion. Now that immigration has almost

ceased, their future is seen to depend upon
the retention of their young people.

Probably the transition from Hungarian

to English will be more rapid than it has
been from German to English.
We believe that some other problems

will find solution as the present genera-
tion of young Hungarians—speaking
both Magyar and English—comes to be
the deciding factor in the Hfe of Protes-
tant Hungarian churches. We foresee the
mingling of their churches with those
which we call American; ultimately we
shall see the passing of distinctively Hun-
garian Classes. Meanwhile, our Reformed
Church in the United States should
exercise patience; and our English-
speaking churches should make more of
an effort to become acquainted with their

Hungarian brothers. Forty years ago, the
first Hungarian Reformed (and Protes-
tant) congregation was organized, in

Cleveland. Who will venture to foretell

the progress that shall be made within the

next forty years ?

—

The Christian World.

Pastoral Visitation

Some sentences from a personal report of one of the most successful missionarigs

of the Department of the Northwest

*'The past summer everything has been
in a slump in this community

;
however,

that does not mean that the Church is at

a standstill . . . Next Sunday a new
couple is joining the Church. I had
visited them, and worked on them for

more than five years, and had practically

given up hope. Last Sunday night they

called up and said, 'We would like to

come to see you and talk over the matter

of joining the Church.' They are a key-

couple for additional ones . . . My per-

sonal experience is that a tremendous
amount depends upon pastoral visitation.

I make it my unfailing purpose in my pas-

toral visits with prospects to have a de-

votion consisting of a Scripture reading,

a short explanation befitting the occasion,

and a prayer at each call. I was delighted

recently when I called upon a family

where the little girl comes to Sunday
School. After I had been there a little

while she came of her own accord and

brought me their Bible. At least, she

knew what my business was. If we
preachers will just sound a certain note,

and make our churches houses of prayer,

and reason fearlessly, but in love, of

righteousness, mercy and judgment to

come, I am sure we will in God's name
go forward. Personally, I am supremely

optimistic regarding the Church of to-

morrow."

5
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Twentieth Anniversary

October 26th, 1930, the First Jap-

anese Reformed Church of San

Francisco, CaHfornia, of which the Rev.

Sohei Kowta is pastor, celebrated its

twentieth anniversary. In the Sunday

School 270 pupils were in attendance that

morning and all received souvenir book-
marks. Eleven young people who have
been coming to the Sunday School for

more than 15 years, were introduced. At
the morning preaching service the pastor

of the Japanese Mission at Sawtelle, Rev.
K. Suzuki, spoke on "Recollecting God's
Grace." The service was followed by
luncheon in the enlarged dining room of

the Community House, which was attend-

ed by 120 people. The Anniversary Serv-

ice proper started at 2.30 o'clock. The his-

tory of the Church was rehearsed by Mr.
T. Tani, one of the seven organizers who
under the able leadership of the Rev. J.

Mori, started this work two decades ago.

Then the following made congratulatory
addresses: Mr. O. Kinoshita, another of
the seven, who this time came from
Japan ; Mr. T. Abe, publisher of the New
World; Mr. K. Abiko, publisher of the

Japanese American Nezvs; Mr. M. Oaki,
president of the Japanese Association of

San Francisco ; Dr. S. Hata, president of

the Japanese Church Federation of

Northern California ; Hon. K. Wakasugi,
consul general of Japan; and Rev. E. F.

Evemeyer, our superintendent of the De-
partment of the Pacific Coast. The Young
People's choir sang an anthem, while Mr.
Newton Tani, a young talented pianist of

unusual merit, rendered a few selections.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Evemeyer ad-

dressed the young people of the Christian

Endeavor Society .on the subject, *'The

Place of the Church in Modern Life,"

which was quite appropriate for the occa-

sion. All in all, it was a great day for our

Japanese Church.

Twentieth Anniversary Celebration oe the First Japanese Reformed
Church oe San Francisco

''The Outlook oe Missions has been a zvelconie visitor in my home for many

years. iVo matter how busy I am, I always have time to read the little magazine

zvhich has so much of interest in it. My best zcishcs for a Happy Christmas and

blessed New Year."

Mrs. Margaret ^I. Roberts, Catasauqua, Penna.
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North American Home Missions Congress

Impressions

THE North American Home Missions

Congress, held in Washington, D. C,

December 1-5, 1930, the first of its kind

ever held, consisted of 800 delegates rep-

resenting some thirty denominations from

all over the land and Canada. It was held

under the auspices of the Home Missions

Council, with the co-operation of the

Boards of Home Missions of the various

denominations and other associated

agencies.

It was a great Congress and doubtless

marks an epoch in the history of Home
Missions in North America. As one of

800 delegates comprising the Congress I

came away with some very definite im-

pressions which I think were shared by
the other delegates, and are significant.

The impressive spirit of the Congress
throughout was the sense of the oneness
of missions in North America with the

whole world-wide enterprise of Missions.

There was no spirit of sectionalism

apparent and no contrasting of missions

at home and abroad to the detriment of

either. This was evidenced in a definition

of Home Missions that emerged as the

result of much earnest and prayerful

consideration of the questions involved.

This was that Home Missions is "the

efTort, in the spirit of Christ and in ful-

filment of His great commission, to win
to Christian discipleship the people of

North America and to Christianize the

life of our nations." This would seem to

be a satisfactory definition of Missions
anywhere by substituting the name of any
other country for North America—or the

word world—an efYort in the spirit of

Christ and in fulfilment of His great com-
mission, to win to Christian discipleship

the people of the world, and to Christian-

ize the life of the nations, and of the

world. This Congress realized that the

Christianizing of America is just one
phase of the total task of Christianizing

the whole world. Dr. John Mott, who is

perhaps entitled to speak for the whole
Mission enterprise better than almost any

one else, in an impressive address deliv-

ered at one of the night meetings, clearly

and emphatically stressed this oneness of

the Mission task of the Church and
stated that the terms ''Home" and
''Foreign" are out of date, except as

purely geographical designations.

Another impression I carried away
from the Congress was that any impor-
tant advance in the work of Missions will

depend upon several things—three of

which especially I shall mention: 1. A
closer and more vital co-operation among
the Protestant forces. For two full days
the Congress broke up into discussion

groups covering the different phases and
types of the Home Missions program.
I was a member of the group that dis-

cussed "Comity and Co-operation." It

can be said that there were not two opin-

ions as to this necessity, and the findings

of this group clearly stated that the time
is here and the opportunity is at hand for

the denominations to pass from the

"resolution stage" to the "action stage"

in the co-operative proposal of the

churches in the Home Mission fields of
this continent. From time to time our
group was informed that the other groups
found themselves constantly discussing

the question of comity and co-operation as

a sine qua non for any service in their sev-

eral fields of the Home Mission enter-

prise. By request of the group on
"Town and Country" our group and theirs

held a joint meeting to consider the co-

operative aspect of an important problem
with which they were wrestling and had
cause to feel that they could get nowhere
without a better understanding of the

place that comity and co-operation must
have in its solution. This was character-

istic of the groups and the Congress as

a whole.

2. Another essential for advance in

the Home Mission fields that was clearly

felt, although not so constantly brought
to the front was that of presenting the

zvhole Gospel to the whole world. We
have gone as far as we can with the pre-

vailing conception of the Gospel as a
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purely individual alfair. The Gospel is

God's saving power not only for indivi-

duals but also for society, and no con-

ception of the world as a whole is longer

acceptable that does not include all realms
of human life. The Gospel must be
preached as applicable to solve the prob-
lems of marriage and the home, of racial

relationships, of politics, of industry, of

international relationships, and at least

by implication, of interdenominational

difficulties involved in the progress of

church unity. We have gone as far as

we can in the whole mission enterprise,

abroad as well as in America, until we
are ready to commit ourselves whole-
heartedly to the Gospel as God's saving

power for life in all its relationships. We
cannot advance in Japan until we show
ourselves in America Christian in relation

to the Japanese. We cannot hope to con-

vert Africa until we are so far converted

.

in America as to deal with the colored

people upon the brotherhood basis. We
cannot reach the masses of people in

foreign fields of service if we are going

to continue to call the exploitation of the

people in industry Christian in America
and bless its operations in other lands

where we seek the salvation of the peo-

ple. The second part of the definition of

Home Missions states this where it says

"and to Christianize the life of our na-

tions," which is explained more specific-

ally as an objective of Home Missions

—

*'to bring the Christian impulse to bear

upon the broad social and civic questions

of our day."

3. But the most impressive sentiment

oft repeated was expressed in the ''Mes-

sage" of the Congress when it was de-

clared with convincing effect, in the words
of Stanley Jones : "We cannot go fur-

ther until we go deeper." The rest of

this "Message" follows: "Nineteen hun-
dred years ago a band of men went out

and transformed the world under the con-

viction that 'X^either is there salvation in

any other for there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved.' This conviction was
born out of a great personal experience.

Christ had made their lives pageants of

triumph in Him. Through Him they had
been empowered to do all things. Hence

they felt He was sufficient for the inner
transformation of all their fellowmen.

"Under His leadership we have come to

think of the salvation of society as well
as of individuals. The conviction that

Christ is sufficient for meeting the prob-
lems of collective life in North America
must likewise come from a great personal
experience of Him. It must be even a
greater personal experience than the early

disciples had, for at times our task seems
more difficult than theirs. If Christ

means enough to us we can make Him
mean enough to others. If he means

enough to a sufficient number of men and

women in North America, the entire life

of our nations can be changed and the

problems that seem too overwhelming can

be solved.

"Throughout this Congress there has

been manifest a deep yearning for Christ

and a feeling that in very truth we are

thrown back wholly on Him. Especially

have we become sure that while we have

made progress in improving our organiza-

tion and there is yet progress to be made
this progress can only become permanent

as it is shot through with a deeper expe-

rience of Christ. Even co-operation and

unity will be an empty gain unless He
vitalizes it.

"How shall this deeper experience be

attained? Just as the early disciples at-

tained it. They followed Him. They

learned from Him. Their lives were a

daily experimentation in His way of

living.

"The further they swung themselves

out on His way of living the greater He
became to them and the bolder they be-

came in their proclamation of Him. In

like manner we shall find that He saves

us from disillusionment and despair by

giving us His own radiance and we, too,

will dare to take Him into every problem

and need that lies athwart the nations rep-

resented in this Congress."

James M. Muelan.
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St. Thomas Mission, Chicago
By Superintendent T. P. Boleiger

A $20,000 addition to the St. Thomas

Church, Chicago, was dedicated on

Sunday, October 26th. The dedicatory

messages were dehvered by Dr. T. P.

Bolhger and Dr. Ernest N. Evans. At
the evening fellowship service, the other

Reformed Church pastors of Chicago

voiced their felicitations. The structure

completed represents not only an enlarge-

ment of the original unit but also a re-

modeling of the entire building. The new
auditorium has a seating capacity of 300,

and the numerous Sunday School rooms
can accommodate 400 more. This will

take care of the needs of the congregation

for the next decade.

About twenty years ago, the St. Thomas
mission was begun under the auspices of

the First Reformed Church of Chicago
and its pastor, Rev. F. Kalbfleisch. Lots
were bought in the extreme northwestern
part of the city. At that time that region

consisted largely of empty lots overgrown
with weeds, ungraded dirt streets, occa-

sional houses, and great expectations. In

1909, a modest frame chapel was built

;

six years later, the first unit of a new
church was erected ; in three years more,
the congregation built a fine modern par-

sonage ; in another five years, a $3,200
pipe organ was installed, and now, the

original unit of the plant has been so

enlarged and remodeled that it will

adequately house the congregation and
Sunday School for some years. In due
time the church auditorium will be erected

on the spacious corner lot adjoining the

present structure.

During these years, the city of Chicago
has spread out for several miles beyond
the location of St. Thomas. The streets

have been improved and paved, and are

adorned with stately rows of homes.
Within a few minutes' walk from the

church great business structures have been
reared, and commercial, educational and
amusement enterprises flourish.

The securing of the site for the church,
and the carrying out of the various build-

ing operations was made possible by the

St. Thomas Mission, Chicago
New addition shown at left.

Consistory oe St. Thomas Church
Also Building and Finance Committee for the

new addition.

Parsonage of St. Thomas Church

granting of liberal loans by the Western
Church Erection Fund. The plant as it

now stands rej^resents a value of npproxi-

mately $55,000.
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The following pastors have served this

mission: Calvin Zenk, O. F. Steinmetz,

J. H. Rettig, H. W. Stein, and W. F.
Naefe, who has served St. Thomas for
six years with good success.

The congregation has an active Ladies'
Aid Society, a promising Young People's
organization, and a splendid choir. The
musical ability of the congregation has
been greatly developed by the exceptional
talent of Rev. J. H. Rettig, and the wife

of the present pastor, a daughter of Dr.
C. F. Kriete. The congregation is giving
the pastor unusual co-operation ; the spirit

of giving has grown from year to year;
the apportionment is paid in full, and the

portion of the salary paid by the con-
gregation is increased each year. The
present membership is 200, with a Sunday
School of over 300. St. Thomas is among
the most encouraging missions in the De-
partment of the Northwest.

An Appraisal of the Home Missions Congress
Dr. Charlks E. Schae:f]^i:r

DURING the first week in December
there gathered in the City of Wash-

ington about 800 Home Missionary
leaders representing some thirty organ-
izations from almost as many different

denominations. These were all picked
men and women who have made a thor-

ough study of the work of Home Mis-
sions. In a sense they were all experts
in their respective fields. In the multi-

tude of counsel there is wisdom and one
might readily expect a great meeting
where such a type of missionary leaders

assemble. From the time when on Mon-
day afternoon the opening note was
sounded in the address of the retiring

President of the Home Missions Council,

Dr. Charles L. White, to Friday forenoon
when the report of the Committee on
Findings was read and adopted, there was
not a dull moment in the Congress, when
everybody was not keyed up to an in-

tensity of interest which is not always
characteristic of such gatherings. Much
of the success of the Congress is due to

the statesmanship of the Executive Sec-

retary of the Home Missions Council, Dr.

William R. King and those associated

with him.

The Congress had been under planning
for two years and was considered as a

part of a Five Year Program which was
projected at the National Comity Confer-

ence in Cleveland in 1928. It was, there-

fore, neither a beginning nor an end, but

a stage in a great constructive Home Mis-
sion program. The fact that 800 busy

men and women from Maine to Cali-

fornia, from Canada to the Southland,

should sit down together for almost a

week and discuss their mutual and many-
sided problems is significant in itself. In
the character of the personnel, in the range
of the problems faced, in the comprehend-
ing of the vision of the task and in the

enthusiasm kindled, the Congress takes

its place alongside other Conferences re-

cently held, such as at Lausanne, at

Stockholm, and at Jerusalem. In the his-

tory of Plome Missions no such confer-

ence, on such a vast scale, of such a states-

manlike character, had ever been attempted
in this or in any other country throughout
the world. When it was first proposed
it may have appeared to some as visionary,

but that it was actually held and so suc-

cessfully carried forward proves that it

was not a mere dream.
How to arrange a program that will not

only sustain interest, but become cumula-
tive as the days come and go is no small

undertaking. The plan followed was
something like this : The first afternoon

and evening were given over to a general

presentation of the subject of Home Mis-

sions, a review of the past and a forecast

of the future. Then for the next two
days the Congress resolved itself into thir-

teen group conferences, each group

wrestling with problems of the task espe-

cially assigned to it. In these group

gatherings some of the finest pieces of

constructive work were done. They
frankly faced up to their major problems.

They dared to expose the weak spots as

well as to reveal the strong points in the

enterprise. After these groups had de-

liberated for two days and served as a

clearing house for their respective assign-

ments, each of them brought back their
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findings with definite recommendations.

These were discussed in open meeting and

suggestions were made from the floor.

The reports of these group conferences

occupied an entire day. The whole vol-

ume of material thus presented was then

submitted to a large Findings Committee,
of which Dr. Herman N. Morse was the

chairman. It was 10 o'clock on Thurs-
day night when the chairman and several

others with him retired to draft the final

report for the Findings Committee. It

proved to be an all night job, but with the

dawn these men emerged and had pre-

pared a report which it required the chair-

man two hours to read. The report is a

volume in itself. It is a veritable classic.

It is the most comprehensive, statesman-

like deliverance on Home Missions that

has ever been issued. It touches all the

vital problems that enter into the work.

At the close of the Congress the entire

report appeared in printed form and was
freely circulated among the delegates. It

was a marvelous achievement, and the

report itself will go down in Home Mis
sion annals as a document that marks a

The Work of

IT is impossible to present anything like

accurate or complete statistics as to the

amount of Home Mission work, either in

terms of the number of Mission enter-

prises, of the total personnel employed,

or of the total resources utilized. That
this is so is due to a variety of factors.

In many of the large denominations re-

sponsibility for Home Mission work is

shared by a considerable number of agen-

cies including the subsidiary ecclesiastical

units. In most of such cases nothing like

complete statistics can be furnished. In

other cases differences in the classifica-

tions of work make comparisons and sum-
maries impracticable. In the larger de-

nominations the proportion of all churches

which are in one wav or another aided

from Home Mission funds seems to vary
from 25 per cent, to 35 per cent. It is

probably entirely conservative to estimate

the total number of persons employed in

Home Mission work and receiving all or

part of their compensations from Home

new era in the whole enterprise. Space
does not permit to make here an analysis

of this deliverance. It should, however,
be extensively distributed and there

should be regional conferences all over
America and Canada in which these Find-
ings should be studied and the principles

applied as far as practicable.

The Congress was worthwhile in every
respect and those who were present may
regard themselves as very fortunate in-

deed. Those of our own Church who
were in attendance were Drs. Charles E.

Schaeffer, James M. Mullan, William F.

DeLong, John C. Horning, Theodore P.

Bolliger, Henry H. Ranck, A. V. Cassel-

man, George W. Richards, W. E. Lampe,
S. Charles Hoover, Elder Joseph S. Wise,
Professor Ralph S. Adams, Mrs. L. L.
Anewalt, Mrs. Edwin W. Lentz, Mrs. L.
A. Peeler, Mrs. M. G. Schucker, Miss
Carrie M. Kerschner and Miss Ruth
Heinmiller. All of us owe a debt of

gratitude to Dr. King and to the officers

of the Council of Women for Home Mis-
sions for planning and projecting such a

great Congress that will bear rich fruit in

years to come.

Home Missions

mission sources as between 30,000 and
40,000.

A survey of types of work conducted

and of the kinds of workers employed re-

veals the great variety of the entire enter-

prise. Without attempting any exhaus-

tive classification the following summary
may be offered

:

(a) Types of enterprises conducted in

local communities

:

Aided church.

Unorganized preaching station.

Mission Sunday School.

Neighborhood or community house.

Parish day school conducted in con-

nection with a church.

Day school other than parish school.

Boarding school (of all day schools

and boarding schools conducted a

large majority are of elementary or

of secondary grade, but Junior Col-

leges and Colleges are included).

Theological seminary.
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Mission training school.

Hospital, dispensary, clinic, public

nursing center.

Rescue mission.

Home (children's home or old peo-

ple's home or convalescence home,
etc.).

(b) Other methods of work in local com-
munities :

Itinerant evangelism.

Colportage.

Co-operation with Government
Schools in providing religious educa-

tion, etc.

Co-operation with Arm}- and Navy
Chaplains.

\\'ork in institutions, as hospitals,

jails, sanitaria, public homes, etc.

Religious Education programs in-

cluding \\'eek-Day Religious instruc-

tion, Vacation Bible School, etc. (in

some denominations such work is

classified as Home Missions, in

others not).

Evangelism (in most denominations
provision is made for evangelists to

co-operate with local churches in the

conduct of special services, etc.).

Industrial enterprises, as fostering of
home industries, good-will industries,

agricultural mission experiments,
etc.

(c) Types of general service rendered by
Home Mission agencies to the

Church at large

:

Building aid (This takes the form
of grants or loans with or without
interest to churches, whether aid-

receiving or self-supporting, for the

erection, purchase or remodeling of

churches, manses, religious educa-

tion buildings, parish houses, etc.

Some denominations also provide

architectural service, assistance in

carrying through local campaigns for

building funds, etc.).

Promotion of evangelism.

Expert service in development of

local church programs, in commun-
ity surveys and similar technical

matters.

General research and education, par-

ticularly in the field of the relation

of the church to social and industrial

questions.

In addition to such services a variety of

other services are in some instances pro-

vided in such fields as missionary educa-

tion, local financial campaigns, relation of

the church to moral questions, etc.

(d) Type of Mission w^orkers employed
include the following:

Pastors.

Evangelists.

Sunday School Missionaries.

Colporteurs.

Other types of itinerant Missionaries.

Teachers.

Doctors.

Nurses.

Community \\"orkers.

Chaplains.

Directors of Religious Education.

Supervisors and Administrators.

Industrial experts, etc.—From Data Book of North Amer-
ican Home Missions Congress.

Rural Church Conference of St. PauVs Classis

(This Conference was held October 2, 1930, in St. John's Reformed Church of the

Watson Run Charge, Pa., of which the Rev. W. H. Kerschner is the pastor.)

Bv the Rev. A. C. Renoll, Ph.D., Fredonia, Pa.

ST. PAUL'S Classis at its last annual

meeting at Buffalo, N. Y., voted

favorably on a resolution approving the

holding of a Rural Church Conference
within the classical year. The rural

church has been a dominant factor in the

life of practically all the American
churches. Her problems are of such a

nature that she herself must seek and find

their solution. That is, the rural church

rests upon her own merits and succeeds

by her internal strength. The aggregate

efforts of the rural churches ; their

problems, social, economic, and religious,

constitute an important sector of the

whole field of Social Ser^^ice. This was
plainly recognized in the Rural Church

Conference of St. Paul's Classis.
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' The program of this conference was

reported at some length in the Reformed

Church Messenger of Oct. 16, 1930. The
findings of the conference, covering all its

implications, were presented in an excel-

i

lent report, prepared and read by Rev.

Paul J. Dundore, Ph.D. This report

appears in the November issue of The

Guardian, St. Paul's classical paper. The

report is of considerable length, giving

attention to all the major aspects of such

a group meeting, and merits careful read-

ing and study.

The rural church must utter her con-

victions, confront her own problems, and

pass judgment upon available solutions.

The group meeting of congregations,

represented by laymen and pastors, is

admirably adapted to this end. Here lay-

men may preside and join in discussion.

Here, too, the rural church becomes a

unified theme, the object of sympathetic

consideration by those who are most
directly concerned. St. Paul's confer-

ence had presented to it several topics of

wide import in the field of Social Ser-

vice. "The Rural Church as a Com-
munity Center," was presented by Rev.

I. G. Snyder, then of Clarion Classis.

The speaker very ably and thoughtfully

pointed out the possible place of the rural

church in the community, the extent to

which such service may be carried, and

the means whereby such service may be
maintained and vitalized.

"Rural Economic Problems in Rela-
tion to the Rural Church" had been
assigned to Prof. C. D. Sprout, Farm
Agent, Crawford Co., who secured and
introduced Prof. Nissley, of State
College, who presented a detailed state-

ment, based upon research and experi-
ence, of the economic changes that have
taken place, and that are today affecting,

favorably and unfavorably, the farmer
and rural residents.

The addresses by Rev. Charles E.
Schaeffer, D.D., General Secretary of the

Board of Home Missions and acting head
of the Department of Country Life, and
by Mrs. Mary Harker Jones, General
Secretary of the Mercer Co. S. S. Asso-
ciation, clearly portrayed the vitality and
long-time usefulness of the country
church and the country Sunday School.

These speakers, out of their fund of

first-hand knowledge, made it very evi-

dent that the rural church and the Sunday
school are a molding agency within the

rural community, as they are also the

best expression of its social life. Moral
and religious stamina are indispensable to

our corporate welfare as communities,

and as a nation ; of these the country

church is a constant promoter. Thus, the

rural church conference becomes involved

in social service problems ; in fact it is

constantly becoming more clear that the

welfare of the rural church is a part of

the social service activities of the church.

Unreached Persons

The results of the U. S. ReHgious

Census of 1926 as analyzed by Dr. Fry,

of the Institute of Social and Religious

Research, show that in excess of

39,000,000 people, 14 years of age and

over, are outside the membership of any
Christian Church. Observation based on
the analysis of the rolls of a large num-
ber of churches of many sorts indicates

that a considerable proportion of the total

reported church membership is to all

intents and purposes non-active. The
census shows that some sections of the

country are very much more effectively

reached than others. Our practical expe-

rience shows also that various elements

of the population are to a much greater

degree than others unreached by the

church. Dr. Fry's analysis further indi-

cates that while the total Sunday School

enrollment in the United States is only

15 per cent, less than the public school

enrollment and in the last twenty years

has increased at practically the same ratio,

the total present enrollment of all Sunday
Schools (even including the adults in

Sunday Schools) is nearly 27,000.000

less than our total population of under
nineteen years of age.
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A Grateful Appreciation

THE American Hungarian Reformed
Ministers' Association, composed of

Reformed and Presbyterian ministers, in

its meeting at Cleveland, Ohio, on Novem-
ber 12th and 13th, 1930, voted un-
animously on the resolution as follows

:

"During its yearly convention on the

12th and 13th of November, 1930, the

American Hungarian Reformed Min-
isters' Association has taken grateful

cognizance of the noble work done by the

Reformed Church in the United States

for forty years, and by the Presbyterian

Church in the U. S. A., for nearly thirty

years in the past among the American
Hungarian members of the Reformed
Faith.

*'To attest to its deepfelt gratitude, the

convention held a special Divine service in

the First Hungarian Reformed Church at

Cleveland, Ohio, which was overfilled

with attendance, for the purpose of giv-

ing thanks to Almighty God and of sup-

plicating Him for His continued blessing

upon both of those denominations and on
all their gracious work as well as upon
all the American Hungarians of the Re-
formed Faith.

"The Association is also desirous of ex-

pressing its profound appreciation of

both the Reformed Church in the U. S.

and the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A., and of thanking them for the

magnanimous active interest shown dur-

ing the past thirty and forty years, re-

spectively towards the Hungarians of Re-
formed Faith, who have settled in

America.
"The Association is happy in recogniz-

ing that such unselfish work was from the

very beginning inspired by a spirit of
Brotherly Love for the sole purpose of

furthering the cause of God's Kingdom.
Neither the Reformed nor the Presby-
terian Church have ever claimed from us
anything in return for their generosity

and sacrifices save that we ever remain
loyal followers of the Lord Jesus Christ,

and seekers of the Kingdom of God.
They have never interfered with our
ecclesiastic liturgy, language and posses-

sions, but instead they have graciously al-

lowed us to share in the constitutional

rights and privileges extended to any
other member of either Church, giving

thus abundant opportunities for the de-

velopment of our self-government and our
inner values. They have never attempted

to prevent us from fostering the senti-

ments that have kept us, American citizens

of Hungarian extraction, attached to the

country of our birth and to our Mother
Church. We have always enjoyed their

benevolent trust and we feel we have

given them no reason to be disappointed

in us.

''In expressing our heartiest thanks for

their generous attitudes, we, members of

Daily

a^acation

Bible

School,

Hungarian

Church,

Columbus,

Ohio
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the American Hungarian Reformed
Ministers' Association, beg to assure

both the Reformed Church in the U. S.,

and the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A., that we shall continue being as

loyal and devoted to them in the future

as we have been in the past, and that we
shall endeavor to foster this spirit of

loyalty and thankfulness in our own con-

gregations.

"It was resolved that such an expression

of sentiment of fidelity and gratitude be

put into our records and that a copy of

it be sent to the Board of Home Missions
of the Reformed Church in the United
States, and the Board of National Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church in the

U. S. A., with the request that its con-
tents be noted and revealed to all inter-

ested in us, their brethren in faith, who
live in their midst and pray with them in

the same spirit."

Rev. Francis Ujlaki, President.

Rev. J. MelECH, Secretary.

Observations of the Treasurer

J. S. Wise

IN our Philadelphia climate one never

knows what kind of weather to expect

immediately following the Christmas sea-

son. January and February are the most
uncertain months of the year. There may
be lots of crisp, clear and cold weather

with plenty of snow and ice, or, on the

other hand, there may be slushy, rainy

days with higher temperatures that make
you feel uncomfortable and sticky. This

type of weather is usually accompanied
with foggy nights and misty mornings.

It is rather perilous for the pedestrian and
the endless traffic of a great city. How
fantastic and weird the every-day and
commonplace objects appear! Tall build-

ings and lofty towers are lost in the im-

penetrable sky. Innumerable fiery eyes

of honking automobiles swoop down upon
you out of the gloom ! There is danger
everywhere and all because one's vision is

obscured

!

Dim vision naturally increases the

danger, not only to people, but to enter-

prises as well. Nearly every important

enterprise, whether of Church or State,

spiritual or social, must run the gauntlet

of opposition and peril because of

obscured vision. Nothing seems natural

when viewed through a dense fog. I shall

never forget my first look at the Grand
Canyon of Arizona. I saw nothing of its

wonders. All I saw was a vast hole in

the ground filled with fog. As I looked

straight ahead my vision was clear, but

a downward look revealed nothing worth-
while. I was greatly disappointed. I

walked for several miles along the Can-
yon's edge and gazed intently into its be-

fogged mysteries without seeing very
much. Gradually, however, the dense fog
began to rise. Slowly, but surely, the
wonders of the Canyon began to unfold,
so that after several hours of anxiety I

beheld them in all their glory ! For hours
I marveled at the wondrous sight and
spent the rest of my stay in "taking it all

in." Its grandeur, its magnitude was
sublime ! God's handiwork was all around
me, but I could not see nor appreciate it

until the obstructing fog was removed.
I am more than thankful that it was re-

moved before my visit was over.

I often wonder what would happen if

the foggy opinions, prejudiced ideas and
limited knowledge of the teeming mil-

lions of American Protestant Christians
could be cleared up as speedily and com-
pletely as was the fog in the Grand Can-
yon. America would at once become the
world's greatest blessing. God's ''King-

dom on earth" would mean infinitely

more than a mere phrase to be thought-
lessly repeated in our worship. Many
more millions of dollars would flow into

the treasuries of the Church Boards.
Likewise millions of dollars would be
saved that are now spent in trying to

create the proper atmosphere required

to clear up the fog.. This task is so

stupendous and discouraging that it be-

comes necessary for those upon whom
the Church has laid the responsibility of

caring for its missionary program, to hold

frequent conferences for mutual in-

spiration and help. Such a conference
was held, December 1-5, in Washin<i^ton.

D. C. It was the first interdenominational
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and international Home Missions gather-

ing of its kind. The North American
Home Missions Congress is now a mat-
ter of history. It was the cuhiiination of

three years of preparation for the restudy

of the whole Alissionary task in the

Americas. Here the Administrative

forces of America, sponsored by the

Home Missions Council and made up of

delegated representatives from over thirty

of the leading Protestant denominations,

were seeking earnestly for the best solu-

tion of their common task of making
America Christian. The immensity of

that task became more and more apparent

day after day. A clarified vision grad-

ually took the place of an obstructed one.

The fog of doubt gave way to the light

of certainty. Courage and faith routed

timorous timidity and foundations were
laid for a new advance. The Home ^fis-

sions task is greater than ever. Its chal-

lenges are compelling. America must be

saved for Christ and we must not for-

get that without America the salvation of

the world will never be accomplished.

A lengthy and comprehensive report of

this great Congress will soon be available.

It touches practically every phase of our
modern life and I am sure will dissipate

much that is foggy in our thinking. The
significance of the Congress is well ex-

pressed in the following paragraph quoted
from the report of the Committee on find-

ings : 'Tt seems to us that there is a sig-

nificant timeliness in the holding of this

Congress in relation to man}^ phases of

Home Mission work. We have clearly

reached a point when there is need for

reappraisal, for re-evaluation and for

constructive forecast. There is need to

pass from a poHcy of opportunism in the

facing of the issues of the day to a
statesmanlike planning/'

To what extent shall the Reformed
Church share in facing these issues ? The
present income of the Board of Home
Missions forbids any advance whatever.
In fact if must retreat! Does the Church
really want its Board to do that? Every
congregation must reappraise its benevol-

ent giving and upon their decision the

whole question of advance or retreat will

depend.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION
James M. Mullan, Executive Secretary

Labor and Capital

ABRAHAM LIXXOLX, in his annual

message to Congress, December 3,

1861, said: 'Xabor is prior to, and inde-

pendent of, capital. Capital is only the

fruit of labor, and could never have

existed if labor had not first existed.

Labor is the superior of capital, and de-

serves much the higher consideration.

Capital has its rights, which are as worthy
of protection as any other rights. Nor is

it denied that there is, and probably al-

ways will be, a relation between labor and
capital producing mutual benefits. The
error is in assuming that the whole of the

communitv exists within that relation."

The World Court

AT the time of the writing of these

lines the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee had voted to defer considera-

tion of the W^orld Court Protocols sub-

mitted by President Hoover on December
10th until December 1931. The vote was

10 to 9 for postponement. It was not a

"for"' and "against" vote on the ques-

tion of submission as both friends and

foes of the Court joined in the agreement

to defer lest discussion at the present

short session would lead to an extra ses-

sion of Congress.

It is to be regretted that the issue of

the W^orld Court is to be delayed another

vear, for it seems plausible, as it has been

claimed, that nothing the United States

can do at the present time will so improve
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the world situation as the ratification of

the World Court Protocols by the Senate.

At all events it is a ''momentous decision"

that our nation must make, sooner or

later, and the delay may be used to good
effect by the Churches, practically all of

which have heartily endorsed the World
Court separately, and collectively, through
the Federal Council of Churches. We
should see to it that sentiment for the

entrance of the United States into the

World Court be sustained and increased,

to the definite knowledge of the Senators
from all over the country, so that there

should be no doubt a year hence as to

favorable action upon the question.

The Committee on International Justice

and Good-will of the Federal Council of

Churches suggests the following ways in

which the churches and church people can
help the cause, which, although prepared
for immediate action, are applicable

through the year, the substance of which
is : that we should write our convictions

to our own United States Senators ; have
our members who believe in the proposal
to sign petitions addressed to our several

Senators
;
urge the writing of personal

letters to both our respective Senators
and to our local newspapers favoring it;

hold, when possible. Community World
Court mass meetings, with the co-opera-
tion of patriotic societies and other
groups, with an appropriate resolution

passed upon it for submission to our Sena-
tors and to the local press

;
enlisting the

co-operation of young people's groups in

behalf of the above efforts and others

they may initiate.

Perhaps the churches will feel, as the

Committee on International Justice and
Goodwill expresses itself, that "failure

of the Senate to ratify the protocols would
be an incalculable international disaster,"

at the present session. If so, they should
urge Mr. Hoover, and assure him of their

whole-hearted support, to call an extra

session of the Senate to dispose of this

important issue.

Child Labor Day
/^HILD Labor Day in 1931 will be

observed January 24th to 26th. Child

Labor Day was inaugurated in 1907, and

has been observed every year since that

time. The purpose of the observance was

to center public attention upon the evils

of the system of child labor and to pro-

mote helpful legislative action. Nearly a

quarter of a century has passed since the

inauguration of Child Labor Day and
much progress has been made, but many
evils still persist. No general program
can well be provided for the observance

of the Day as States differ in their laws

governing child labor and in the degree

of advancement that has been made.
Churches and Sunday Schools desiring to

take note of Child Labor Day, whether
upon the dates set for it or at a more con-

venient time, can secure material for pre-

paring a program, with information con-

cerning the status of child labor within

their own States, by request to the Na-
tional Child Labor Committee, 215 Fourth
Avenue, New York City. The Reformed
Church that has always had a sensitive

conscience toward the child and has built

her system of religious education upon the

importance of child life is consistently

greatly interested in preventing the ex-

ploitation of child labor. At the present

time with a very serious unemployment
problem on our hands in this country an
important step in its solution might well

be taken by the United States by remov-
ing the children from industry and sub-

stituting adult workers who are now idle.

This would at least take care of a million

of our unemployed ; while at the same
time it would increase the prospects of the

children by keeping them in the schools

of the land, for "the child laborer is in-

evitably a permanently cheated person."

In Support of the Eighteenth Amendment

ON December 10th and 11th there was There were thirty-three national temper-

held in Washington, D. C, a Na- ance organizations associated in the Con-

tional Conference of organizations sup- ference. This Conference adopted the

porting the Eighteenth Amendment, following resolutions:
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"The Eighteenth Amendment was

adopted by the orderly processes of gov-

ernment. It could be repealed only by

the same orderly processes. There is no
provision for a referendum under the

Federal Constitution. The American
form of government established by the

Constitution is a representative govern-
ment of the people through the sovereign

states associated for the common good.

Having won the Eighteenth Amendment,
there is no occasion for the dry forces to

join in any movement by referendum or

other process for its repeal.

"Believing as we do in the Eighteenth
Amendment and the laws pursuant there-

to as the best governmental policy yet de-

vised for dealing with the liquor problem,
we are definitely and unequivocally op-

posed : First—To the submission of any
amendment which would weaken or repeal

in whole or in part Amendment Eighteen,

or to any national referendum thereon as

contrary to the American principle of

representative government. Second—To
the submission of any part of this na-

tional constitutional policy to either a

blnclmg- or a non-binding referendum
which would tend either directly or in-

directly to weaken or nullify the said pro-

hibition amendment. Third—To any pro-

cedure or program which would directly

or indirectly assist the enemies of the pro-

hibition policy in their efforts to repeal,

weaken, or nullify that amendment, or

the laws pursuant thereto, or which would
tend to encourage lawlessness or make
more difficult the enforcement and observ-

ance of the prohibition law.''

Among other enactments "the Confer-
ence voted that a proclamation should be

issued, appealing to pastors to observe

the eleventh anniversary of the Eighteenth

Amendment on January 16, 1931, with

sermons, and that local committees be

urged to celebrate it by mass meetings,

luncheons, dinners, programs to be ad-

dressed by prominent officials or other

leaders, with literature, charts, and bulle-

tins distributed to attendants at these

meetings, and with radio broadcasts

where possible. It is also urged that

Thursday of the week of prayer, January
8th, be devoted to prayer for the success

of prohibition."

Central China College Wishes to Introduce

Mr. R. S. Underwood, B.A. (University of Mon-
tana, 1923); M.A. (University of Pittsburgh, 1928).

Professor of English Literature.

"China today, more than ever in her history, chal-

lenges Christian faith. The Reformed Church is making a

substantial contribution to the Chinese Christian com-

munities, in this Central China College."

Board of Foreign Missions

Comparative Statement for the Month of November
1929 1930

Synods Appt. Specials Totals Appt. Specials Totals Increase Decrease

Eastern ,$9,041.50 $855.00 $10,496.50 $11.120 19 $535.00 $11,001.19 $l.l(i4.(j3

Ohio 3.750.00 1,434.22 5.184.22 4.520.27 1,234.31 5 700.58 570.30
Northwest 1.419.13 107.20 1.580.33 1,109.40 13.00 1,182.40 $403.93
Pittsburgh 2.91S.98 2.41 2.921.39 1.520.87 284.28 1.805.15 1,110.24

Potomac 4.020.10 251.00 4,271.10 2,002.00 441.47 2.503.47 1,707.69
German of East.. 1.120.25 1.126.25 820.05 15.00 841.05 285.20
Mid-West 1,914.99 1.914.99 883.20 88;?.20 1,0.31.79

W. M. S. G. S 2.059.25 2.059.25 2,353.70 2,353.70 305.55
Miscellaneous 17.00 17.00 17.00

Bequests 45.25 45.25 45.25

Totals $24,791.07 $5,431.33 $30,222.40 ,$22,113.98 .$4,876.76 $20,990.74 $1,740.99 $4,972.65
Net Decrease $3,231.66
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At Thy Word

THE picture on the front page of the

January number of the Outlook of

Missions brings vividly to mind the

story of the Great Draught of Fishes

after a night of fruitless toil by the dis-

ciples on the Sea of Galilee. It was the

help of the Saviour, who is ever present

in time of need, that encouraged the

faith of the fisherman to "launch out

into the deep," and to say "Nevertheless

at Thy word I will let down the nets."

The title of the Foreign Mission Day
Service is "At Thy Word."

In this story we have a prophecy of the

Church in all ages. Two great perils are

ever confronting her on the earth—the

peril of failure and the peril of success.

These alternating currents are also pres-

ent in the experiences of every Christian

and in the history of every congregation.

Many a time in the past year there were
days when we could have become weary
of our toils because we did not see the

work of Foreign ^Missions prosper as we
had hoped for.

Let us thank God that new light broke
in upon the darkness, and we heard the

voice of the Master say, "Fear not, I am
wnth thee ; I will not forsake thee." Let

the angel of hope sit enthroned in our

hearts, as we enter the new year, and
the spirit of Peter constrain us to say:

"At Thy word I will."

Kagawa in Sendai

MR. KAGAWA spent November 14th

in North Japan College. He came
early in the morning from a town some
distance north of Sendai, and left for

Tokyo the same night. He is giving his

days and nights to the Kingdom of God
Movement.
He spoke to the College students from

9.30 in the morning till after 12.30. Then
after a hasty lunch he began speaking to

the Middle School students at a little after

1.00 o'clock and continued till half past

three. Then he went to the Railroad

Club and spoke an hour there ; then came
back for supper with the whole teaching-

staff, followed by a talk. Then he talked

to the Seminary students till nearly 10

o'clock. x\ltogether over nine hours.

There were 14 decisions for Christ

in the College, and nearly ten times that

number in the Middle School. There was
no emotionalism. It was just a thor-

oughly reasoned-out, straight appeal. It

showed a marvelous knowledge of facts

and took into full account the numerous

thought-currents that prevail among stu-

dents in Japan today. ^Moreover, the

regular religious instruction of the Insti-

tution had prepared the soil. It was a

calm, loving challenge, and many re-

sponded.

But as for the man himself,—here is a

man literally, calmly laying down his life

for the salvation of Japan. He is blind

in one eye, and the other one is bad and

is getting worse. His one lun^ is affected,

and his kidneys are seriously diseased.

He gets little sleep, and partakes spar-

ingly of a prescribed vegetarian diet. He
has lost perceptibly of his former buoy-

ancy. Yet he keei:>s on. He says he

must not stop until the Kingdom of God
Movement is accomplished. One is

"amazed," as were the disciples of old

following the Master with His face set

toward Jerusalem.

D. B. SCHXEDER.

19
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A Great Loss to Our China Mission

IN company with Prof. George Bach-

man, who was returning from China
on furlough in 1925, came two young
Chinese students—Mr. FrankHn T. Gwoh
and Hwei-Hng Lu, both graduates of

Huping College. They arrived at Heidel-

berg College, Tiffin, Ohio, on September
13. Both men were of a fine type and
most excellent students. Faculty and
students took a deep interest in these

strangers as one may judge from his first

letter to me in which Prof. Gwoh wrote—'Tt certainly gives my mind relief to

feel settled and at home again." All the

letters of these young brethren in the

office of the Board of Foreign Missions are

proofs of a clarity of mind and a sincerity

of purpose. Mr. Gwoh was an orator,

and won a prize at Heidelberg by his

oration on ''China at the Crossroads."

Both Mr. Gwoh and Mr. Lu took post

graduate work at Columbia University,

with the award of the Master's degree.

The immediate need of a man like Prof.

Gwoh to become the Principal of Huping
Middle School, at Yochow City, made
him willing to return to China in August,

1928. He has since proven himself a

worthy successor to the late Dr. William

E. Hoy. Alas ! On December 29th, a

Franklin T. Gwoh

cablegram brought the distressing news
of his unexpected death, caused by
typhoid fever. High hopes had been built

on this able Chinese scholar, whose influ-

ence was already felt in many circles. His
loss will be great, and all we can do now
is to hope and pray that some one can be

found who will fill his place, and carry on
the work. To the relatives and the mis-

sionaries and Chinese associates we send

our deepest sympathy.

Why is Christmas so Near New Year?

THESE festive days are only one week

apart. The one celebrates the birth-

day of the new-born King; the other

inaugurates the beginning of a new Cal-

endar. It is not for nothing that Hfe

makes this wise provision. On Christmas

day we join the hosts of angels, the

watchful shepherds and the parents of

Jesus in ascribing humble praises to an

adorable mystery
—"God manifest in the

flesh." On New Year we again join a

procession which crosses another mile-

stone in Time. \\ e sing *'Joy to the

world," and we exclaim ''Ring in the

new !"

What a blessing it would be if we could

carry the spirit of praise, and the glad-

ness of heart into all of the New Year

!

Is there any good reason why Christians

should- not practice during the twelve

months the strains of the hymn

:

"Children of the heavenly King,

As ye journey, sweetly sing?"

How it would lighten burdens and

brighten the paths of all of us, if we

would resolve to be as joyous and hope-

ful at the New Year as on Christmas.

Then it would indeed be Christ's year in

our hearts, in our homes and in our

churches. JVill you help to make If sof
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A Trip to a Famous Place in Japan
(Mr. Carl S. Sipple, of North Japan College, writes most interestingly of a trip to

a town made famous by its fine maple trees.)

THURSDAY last, October 30th, was
the 40th Anniversary of the granting

of the Imperial Rescript on Education,
an important holiday in this country.

There was a service for the students, of

a patriotic nature, at 8 A. M. At 10.20

about 25 of the Tohoku Gakuin teachers

left by train, 3rd class, for Nakayamataira
(the plain between the mountains) three

hours north of Sendai on the Yamagata
branch line. This place is famous for the

beauty of the fall maple foliage. Remem-
ber that the Japanese revel in the beauty

of nature to a far greater degree than
we. We changed cars at Kogata, bought
"bento" there, and arrived at our destina-

tion early in the afternoon. The last part

of the ride was a steady climb, through
country much like the Pennsylvania AUe-
ghenies, the line piercing tunnel after tun-

nel. Upon leaving the train, we started

to back-track, walking to Narago, a hot-

spring resort several miles distant. Our
road wound along the side of a mountain
for a mile or more, then we climbed down
and down, by a steep path cut into the

face of a cliff, to the bed of a narrow

gorge, through which rushed a shallow,
rock-strewn stream. This walk was a
delight. Our path was very narrow, as
it was in the face of the rock wall, a
foot or so above the river. At places it

was a timber-path, the planks being sup-
ported by beams fastened in the rock. We
crossed and recrossed the stream on nar-
row, wooden bridges, painted a bright
red. We were told we had come about a
week too late to see the most beautiful
foliage, as a recent rain had carried away
many of the leaves, but there were enough
brilliant red trees, looking like masses of
flame, to satisfy the eye.

At Narago we had an excellent Japan-
ese dinner in a well-appointed Japanese
hotel. I was wishing that I could have
taken a picture during the meal, but the
light was not good. Many of the men
bathed in the hotel's hot mineral bath.

The water is said to be too hot for one
unused to this type of bathing. After
our meal and a short rest we returned to

Sendai. An occasional trip of this nature
does much to bring the teachers into close

comradeship.
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Golden Opportunities in Our Foreign Mission Work

OUR Church is carrying on the work
of ^Missions in three influential coun-

tries in the world—Japan, China and
^Mesopotamia. W'e sent our first mis-

sionaries among these people at a most
opportune time. The recent surveys that

have been made of our work show the

needs of the fields and the urgency of

supplying men and means to improve a

golden opportunity. It can be truly said,

that these nations in our time occupy a

real vantage ground for the cause of

Christ.

"As goes Japan, so will go the Orient,"
is more true today than it was when
spoken several years ago. China is now
emerging from a long sleep into a day of
great possibilities. Mesopotamia, or as it

is now known, Iraq, is to the Near East
what the eye is to the needle. These
three nationalities represent types of re-

ligion and zones of influence that will

affect for weal or woe the future of the

human race.

Any one who is observant of the pres-

ent trends and outlook of world move-
ments knows only too well that there is

an open door everyzvliere for the spread
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. There is

a desire on the part of many people to

see the missionary and to hear his mes-
sage. The importance of the missionary
work of our own Church cannot he over-

emphasised.

Exceedingly favorable are the condi-
tions now for the spread of the Christian
religion in the Orient. Large credit is

due to commerce, invention, travel, books
and diplomacy. All these things have
been helps in bringing about the present

favorable world situation. No less sig-

nificant is the receding force of the false

religions in the world. The only religion

for the world is Christianity. Its sweep
through the world proves its power to

save unto the uttermost.

Leaders of the work of Missions are

agreed that this is the time of all times

for Christian men and women to enter

in and possess all lands for the Lord
Jesus Christ. Never before has the world
been so open and accessible. Never be-

fore have the Christian forces been so

united in their eft'orts to take the whole
world for Christ. This is also a most
critical time. Far-reaching movements

—

national, racial, social, economic and re-

ligious—are shaking the people of the Far
East and the Near East to their very

foundations. Their ancient faith, ethical

culture and social practices are weaken-
ing. Is our Christian faith sufficient to

fill the aching void ? These nations are in

a plastic state. Shall they become Chris-

tian or atheistic?

Xow is the time to present the claims

of the living Christ. Never has the whole

world been so readv to think of the One

Boarding Students at American School for Boys, Baghdad
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who came to seek and to save the lost.

The nations are staggering under a load

that God alone can lift. The present task

before the Church is to convince every
member of the Church that this is his

work, that he must sacrifice, and that he
must rally to the Cross of Christ.

It was Napoleon who said, "War is a

business of positions.'' Any one who has
the slightest acquaintance with the work
of our Church in Japan, China and Meso-
potamia needs not to be told that we cer-

tainly occupy strategic positions.

Never did our Church stand in greater

need of a host of earnest, Christian men
and women who will study our fields

abroad with their inviting prospects, and

then bestir themselves to diligently prac-

tice the words of the old hymn

:

"To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfill

—

Oh, may it all my powers engage

To do my Master's will."

Thank Offering Boxes
'

I
'HE last few months, especially No-

vember, have been a time when
Thankoffering services were held by the

Woman's Missionary Societies through-

out the entire denomination. In connec-

tion with these services Thankofifering

boxes are presented by the different

members. The contents of these boxes

were gathered during the entire year : each

and every coin, or piece of money, is an

offering of thankfulness to God for

favors and mercies and blessings received

as the days, weeks and months passed

along. It was the privilege of the v^riter

to have had part in several of these serv-

ices and he was much impressed this year

as before by them. I had an imaginary

interview with one of these boxes—in-

quired of it how, and for what reason,

the donor made these offerings contained

in this particular box, and this was the

reply: My mistress, every time she took

an automobile ride and met with no acci-

dent made a deposit of ten, twenty-five

or fifty cents. When there was sickness

in the family and the sick recovered

;

when in trouble in answer to her prayer

the trouble passed away she deposited one

of the coins which fill me. For food and

raiment, for her home and its joys ; for

her many kind friends, for the manifes-

tations of God's love to her and hers.

Yes, for all of her temporal, social and

spiritual blessings she put money in my
box, and when thankoffering service came
and I was laid on the altar I was, oh, so

happy.

I am persuaded that this is a practice

commendable. A method of raising

money for the Lord's cause eminently

proper. Not only a way of checking up
one's mercies and blessings and giving ex-

pression to one's gratitude. There is a

blessing in it, not only because it helps to

swell the offering our women give for

the cause of home and foreign missions,

but the blessing is doubled because it is a

way of also helping to keep the spiritual

fires of our heart burning. It is a beau-

tiful and interesting way of doing good,

showing our appreciation of God's mer-

cies and blessings. It is a way of bring-

ing joy to the donors, of realizing the

truth of the saying that "it is more
blessed to give than to receive." I con-

gratulate our women for the amount of

money that they raise in this way, and

the good they do, and my prayer is that

thankoffering services and the number of

thankoffering boxes may increase from

year to year. "Giving thanks always and

for all things to God and the Father in

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ."

—

Ephesians 5 : 20.

J. P. MooRiC-

Lansdale, Pa.
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The Work of Evangelism in the Shenchow Field
Paragraphs from the Report Presented at the Annual Meeting of the China Mission.

THE Chinese and foreign co-workers
engaged in Evangelistic work in the

Shenchow field kept busy during the past
fifteen months, trying to meet all the op-
portunities for service that presented
themselves. The period was one of com-
parative quiet throughout the field—only
disturbed in the Hwang Tou Pu region
for a few weeks by a large army of

orderly soldiers passing through the near-

by countryside and for several weeks in

the Luki county region by several small

bandit gangs. Preachers, colporteurs and
missionaries were able to travel through
the country districts almost at will during
the whole time. The very peace of our
district gives us much room for thanksgiv-
ing. The openness of the people to hear
—especially in the country districts—is

another reason for a special rendering of

thanks to God. Even in those villages

where the people pay little attention to

our preaching or talking or distributing

of tracts they are friendly. Active hostile

opposition is almost unmet. Indifference

to and misunderstanding of the Gospel
message are met with all the time. With

constant consecrated endeavor on the part
of the workers and of the native Chris-
tians, with earnest prayers on the part of
all Christians interested in the China field,

and with a joint shouldering of the finan-
cial responsibilities on the part of Chris-
tians in China as well as in other lands

—

we look into the future with hope. May
the Lord of us all lead all into the giving
of self in such a way that many souls
may be won to Him and that His King-
dom may move forward with great
strides in China in the years just ahead.

\\'e can readily say that the past year
has been a readjustment time. People
have been getting used to the new pro-
gram of the Church. Some have grad-
ually been overcoming their fears and
have had their criticisms answered. Some
have learned to let the criticisms pass
without paying attention to them. Others
have become mildly interested in the Gos-
pel because of the criticisms. Inasmuch
as China has passed through different

crises during the last several years it is

only natural to expect that it should take

several vears for the Church to become
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•adjusted to the new conditions. There
will probably be another year or two of

this period of readjustment. And then
I believe we can look for great strides

forward in the Churches throughout the

land.

Just to refresh your memories let me
state that our Shenchow field comprises
five counties. In Yuanling county we
have the Shenchow City work and the

outstations of Hwang Tou Pu, Ma Di I,

Liang Shui Dzing and Wusuh. In Luki
•county we have the two outstations of

Luki and Danchi, and the preaching place

at Hsichi—which may grow into an out-

station within the coming year. In Kien-
'Chow county we just have an outstation

in the county seat. But the men there

have been getting to the various markets
constantly and have been reaching many
towns and villages with the Gospel. One
Christian at Danchi has offered a house
at a large market town in Kienchow
county—called Ma Chi Ngao—for a

Chapel. It is hoped that the local people

will soon provide benches and the neces-

sary equipment so that a worker can go
there to get regular work actually started.

In Yungswen county we just have one
-outstation—at Wangstun. No outstation

has yet been opened in Guchang county

—

the only regular work being done in Leu
I Chi, to which place the Wangstun
Evangelist makes one or two trips each

month to sell books, and hold meetings.

The men at all of the outstations work
their country districts within a radius of

from five to thirty li—some taking occa-

sional long trips that take them fifty to

seventy li away from their chapel. Some
local citizens have recently been making
plans to contribute the use of a building

at a Miao village—Dung Ting Tsai—in

Luki county so that regular Christian

work can be carried on there. Four
families in a village named Nga Ga Wei
in Yuanling county have offered the use

of a building in their town, requesting us

to send a preacher or colporteur to do
regular Christian work in their midst.

The citizens in Gwan Keo Chi—another
large group of villages in Yuanling coun-

ty—have talked for some months over

the matter of their contributing the use

of a house in their town to the Church.

Evangelist Chen, Wife and Children
Mr. Chen is in charge of the work at Luki,

about 23 miles from Shenchow.

So, we feel that opportunities are open-
ing up for extending the work and along
the line of our definite policy for opening
new work that we've been holding to since

the General Assembly meeting of 1927.

Mr. Djang An-ping, a former Huping
Sophomore, has been taking considerable

responsibility for the Street Chapel and
Sunday School work at Shenchow, but he

feels keenly his limitations and is one of

the strongest to urge the necessity of find-

ing a Chinese Minister to lead our Shen-
chow City Church. In addition to Mr.
Djang, we now have one graduate of the

Hunan Union Theological School, five

men who have graduated from the Hunan
Bible Institute courses, one man who has

just completed the four year Correspond-

ence Course of the Seminary at Nanking,

and nine men of various capabilities who
have just gradually gotten into the work
and are now acting as colporteurs and
country preachers. One of these men
—Djang Cheng-gieh—only lacks sev-

eral months of having completed his

Senior Middle School work ; but now

—

following two years of experience as an

itinerating preacher and colporteur—is

preparing to enter the Central China

Union Theological School in Wuchang
next month. These nine also include a

Middle School graduate who has lately

joined our itinerating preaching staff

again and who ma}' go to Theological

School within a year or two. Our six

women workers are led by Miss Liu—

a
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thoroughly consecrated young woman
who graduated from Fuh Siang Senior
Middle School in 1929 and who several

years ago also had some Bible School
training. Humble and full of vigor she

easily took over and held the leadership

among the women during the year. It

was fine to see how they rallied to her

support. The other five are local women
who have studied in the women's classes

and who have developed in such a way
that the Lord has used them much in

leading others to Christ. The problem of

obtaining consecrated men and women of

ability to prepare for Church leadership

is a very real one and not yet solved.

We pray the Lord to use those now en-

gaged in the work so that His Name may
be glorified through leading many souls

to find life in Christ.

Since last Mission Meeting two old

gentlemen—heads of families—have been

baptized in the Hwang Tou Pu Chapel.

Fourteen enquirers' classes in as many
dififerent towns and villages in that com-
munity are now being conducted, and it

is quite likely that a number of those peo-

ple will unite with the Church later on.

In Wusuh, two ladies were baptized in

the spring, while four men are preparing

to take the outward definite stand for

Christ in the fall. In the Danchi com-
munity six men, three school teachers and
three business men, are studying The
Word and aim to take a stand for Christ

through baptism within a year. Two
women at Luki hope to join the Church
soon, while in the Hsichi community one
young Miao man and the aged wife of the

outstanding Christian (Mr. Djang), are

now ready for baptism. In the several

other outstations and in Shenchow folks

are studying the Gospel and are getting

ready for baptism.

In the summer of 1929 a Preaching
Band of five, under the leadership of

Evangelist Cheng, carried on a two
months' program of special house to house
Evangelistic work in the Luki-Hsichi sec-

tion of the field. Over a thousand Gos-
pel portions were sold, thousands of

tracts were distributed, and many people

were led to have interest in the Gospel.

Another group of five worked over a

month in the Wusuh-Chi-Ping part of

the field—also with good results. Sev-
eral colporteurs kept busy during the
year, selling portions, doing house to

house Evangelism and holding preaching
services when possible in several parts of
our district in which little work had been
done previously. In the summer of 1929
two Daily Vacation Bible Schools were
held in Shenchow—one in each Street

Chapel. The average attendance was
about thirty. Such work is again being
done this summer in the two Chapels in

Shenchow, while a third school has been
conducted at Luki.

For several months, under the guidance
of Rev. Mr. Hilgeman, a night school was
conducted in Shenchow in which the 1000
primary characters were taught. Three
men completed the course and received

diplomas for work done in a special serv-

ice held in their honor. Others studied

but did not progress far enough to re-

ceive diplomas.

Mr. ShivN Dji
The first man baptized in the Hwang Tou- Pir

Chapel.
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In early January the Churches and
Chapels united in the world-wide move-
ment of Christendom in the Week of

Prayer. There was a good attendance

and good interest shown. During the

Chinese New Year time special evangelis-

tic efforts were made by the Christians

in all of our centers of work. Groups
went out into the nearby districts to sell

portions, distribute tracts and hold meet-
ings by day. At night, special services

were held in the central places of wor-
ship. The Christmas White Gifts service,

the Good Friday and Easter sun-rise

services as well as the Pentecost meetings
were helpful and inspiring. The annual
congregational meeting on January 1st

stood out in a special way because it

marked the definite adoption of a constitu-

tion for the local Church. As an aid to

the work, the co-workers (Chinese and
foreign) used a devotional book by Bruce
on the Training of the Apostles for

Leadership as a guide in Bible Study.
The Shenchow group met each Tuesday
morning to discuss together the individual

studies. Following Bible study and dis-

cussion the various problems confronting
the individuals were taken up and dis-

cussed—all aiming to help one another in

obtaining the best possible results from
the work. The last half hour of each
meeting was spent in earnest prayer to-

gether. The Tuesday weekly meetings
were a distinct help to every one taking

part in them.

Organized Sunday Schools are con-

ducted regularly at Shenchow, Liang Shui
Dzing, and Hwang Tou Pu. At Danchi,
Wusuh and Wangtsun the Sunday School

lesson is taught by the Evangelist to the

group that assembles previous to the

morning Church hour. Each Sunday af-

ternoon schools are held for street chil-

dren and for passers-by at the two Shen-
chow Street Chapels. Christian En-
deavor groups carry on more or less active

work at Shenchow and Hwang Tou Pu.
The leaders at Luki, Danchi, Wusuh and
W^angtsun hope to have regular Chris-

tian Endeavor going in full swing within

the next few months. The Junior Chris-

tian Endeavor Society at Shenchow has

been the most active society during the

past year.

Various itineraries were made during
the year by Miss Weil, Rev. and Mrs.
Hilgeman and Rev. and Mrs. Snyder.
Rev. Hartman was also able to visit most
of the outstations in the district. It is a
decided help and advantage to be able to

keep in close personal relationship with
the co-workers and the Christians in the

various places of work. As more places

open up it will probably require a con-
stant going on the part of the missionaries

on the field.

It was the privilege of the Shenchow
Church to entertain the West Hunan Dis-

trict Association of the Church of Christ

in China in April. The delegates not
only enjoyed the fellowship of meeting
together but discussed seriously the va-

rious problems confronting the Church
at this time.

It is interesting to note that all the

Churches paid in full the apportionment
for the second year of the organization as

in the first. Evangelist Cheng and Rev.
Snyder of our Shenchow field were sent

as delegates to the Liang-Hu Synod meet-
ing in Hankow in May. Delegates elected

by the nine District Associations—where
the work is fostered by four Missions

—

met together in the Synod and took up
the problems confronting the Church.
We ar€ undoubtedly in the process of

changing over from a Mission-centric to

the Church-centric way of carrying on
the work. The delegates generally are

taking more interest in larger Church
affairs than formerly. There is an in-

creasing readiness to take up and work
through the constantly arising problems
facing the Church in China. In the As-
sociation and in the Synod, Chinese and
Missionary relationships are good. The
Chinese leadership is developing in such
a way that we can all feel thankful.

Our Church and outstations have en-

tered into the Five Year Movement, that

has as its objectives the deepening of the

spiritual life of the Christians and the

furtherance of the Kingdom through a
doubling of the Church membership dur-

ing the period. First objectives are to get

every member out to every regular serv-

ice of the Church. Special Bible Study
classes for Christians and advanced en-

quirers meet every week in each center,
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while in Shenchow there are several such
groups. Special services have been held

in a number of the homes. One day a

week for some weeks in late spring sev-

eral groups of women and one group of

men made excursions into the nearby
country districts to do personal evangel-

ism work wherever opportunity offered.

Prayer at least three times a day, daily

reading of the Scriptures, witnessing for

Christ to at least one non-Christian a day
are some of the local aims being empha-
sized in our field.

It is confidently expected that the aims
and consequent results of the Five Year
Movement will revitalize the whole
Church. Because of the losses and un-

certainties of the last few years, the Five

Year Inspirational Movement comes at

an opportune time, and the Christians

generally are happy in uniting together to

attain the aims placed before them so that

the results may be really worth while.

The Progress of

IF there is any great field in the world

that the Lord expects the Christians in

America to cultivate it is Japan. Japan
has gone to school to the whole world, and
as a result her leading statesmen are men
of unusual ability. The fact should not

be lost sight of that the influence of Japan
extends over the whole Orient. Already
in his day, Dr. Joseph Cook saw in Japan
the ''Rudder of Asia."

Japan is perhaps the most patriotic

nation in the world. The heroism and
loyalty that exist among the people augurs

well what the Christian Japanese will do

for Christ in the Far East. Japan is not

3'et a Christian nation. Probably one in

three hundred of the population are Chris-

tians. However, more of the leading men
have become earnest Christians in Japan
than in most Mission fields.

That great statesman. Count Okuma,
publicly said that Christianity was neces-

sary for his country as a foundation for

morality. Many of the Japanese have not

been slow to confess that Christianity is

the best religion to exalt a nation and give

it strength at home and abroad.

Japan is making marvelous progress

along many lines. The cross currents of

hope by next year to report larger

additions to our membership, deeper

spiritual devotion and mterest on the part

of all our Christians, and a larger assump-
tion of financial responsibility on the part

of each group of Christians. All co-

workers keep busy from day to day. We
ask for your continued prayers and con-

stant co-operation. And we believe that

in spite of the opposition and criticisms

that we are now encountering GOD
STILL REIGNS. And He will con-

tinue to reign. We believe that there are

many ready to be influenced for Christ

and the Church. We believe that splen-

did co-operation between Chinese and
Western Christians will be the order of

the new day in China. May we mutually

help one another so that each one may do
his work well—in and out of season

—

and unto the Eternal Glory of God.

Gkorge Randolph Snyder.

Missions in Japan

atheism and materialism are making
themselves felt. There are still tre-

mendous obstacles in the way of Christian

progress in Japan. One of these is

Buddhism, which is undergoing a revival.

. Another menace is Communism, which
finds fertile soil in the extreme poverty

of the working classes.

And yet, "there has never been such an

encouraging time for the Christianization

of Japan," writes a Japanese Christian.

The desire to know about God and to

study the Bible has been manifest in a

larger measure, both by young people and

adults. The Government, too, takes a

favorable attitude towards Christianity.

It has decorated a number of missionaries

in recent years with orders of merit in

recognition of their service in educational

and social work.

The Kingdom of God Movement, led

by Kagawa, the flaming evangelist, is at-

tracting the attention of tens of thousands

and promises a new spiritual azvakening

throughout the Empire.

There are many evidences of the

strength and virility of the Church of

Christ in Japan. Many schools and

churches stand as proofs of the ability



and willingness of Japanese Christians to

support the missionary enterprise.

The new ideals and the new aspirations

in the new Japan will carry her onward
and forward, and will express themselves

in every activity of Japanese life, tran-

scending every material development.

Christianity in Japan is a force today,

small in number of adherents, but wield-

ing a mighty influence throughout the

land.

Lest we forget, it should be stated that

there are only about 1,107 Protestant mis-

sionaries and about 4,825 Japanese asso-

ciates among about 65,000,000 people,

the great mass of whom have never heard
any Gospel preached.

One of the most significant elements in

the religious situation of Japan is the

rural population which forms 80 per cent,

of the whole. There are about 700 towns

with a population of over 5,000 each
where the voice of a missionary has never
been heard.

No one can view the field of our work
in North Japan without deep and solemn
impressions. "The laborers are few, but

the harvest is great." There are many
villages and cities which our missionaries

cannot occupy because we do not have the

men nor the money.

The eyes of the people of North Japan
are fixed upon our work there and upon
our Church here. Yes, and behind these

facts, one can see the face of Jesus beam-
ing with compassion, and His eyes behold-

ing the needs there and the abundant sup-

plies here.

Is there not a challenge in all this to

the men of our Church? ''YE THAT
ARE MEN, NOW SERVE HIM !"

The Need of Missionaries in China

NOT fewer missionaries but more men
and women of the highest and best

ability and quality is the cry of the Chris-

tian leaders in all our Mission fields.

This is true particularly of China. To
say that there is no longer any need for

the foreign missionary reveals an ignor-

ance that is pitiable.

The missionary in China in our day
makes a distinct contribution that could

not have been made by his predecessor

fifty years ago. Now as then, he is the

bearer of a message from God, but the

conditions he must face were unknown to

the earlier pioneers. When Robert Mor-
rison went to China no American marines

or gunboats lay in the Shanghai harbor.

Today our missionaries must represent

Christ among a people whose government

is demandinir of everv Western govern-
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ment the recognition of its political equal-

ity
;
they have to be true at the same time

to the higher interests of both America
and China.

The very difficulties in the path of the

missionary give an additional value to his

work. He is the messenger of good-will

and brotherhood in the tace of all poli-

tical complications. It has been well said :

"For the Churches now to weaken their

support of the missionary enterprise

would be like the governments giving up
the League of Nations in the very day for

which it was born."

China is in the process of a serious

struggle between the old and the new

;

between an ancient conservatism and a

modern transformation. It is like the

pouring of new wine into old bottles and

the Church must expect frequent inter-

ruptions in the missionary work.

The bigness of China is one of its chief

difficulties. It is big in area and it is big

in population. Every fourth child born

into the world looks into the face of a

Chinese mother. The untold miUions are

beginning to recognize their strength.

They need the help of the missionary.

There is only one missionary to about

every 100,000^ souls. This shows that

China is woefully destitute of a sufficient

missionary force to win the land for

Christ. Only a small beginning has thus

far been made even though the work of

Missions in China is over 125 years old.

This is cause for serious thought.

Apart from the civil war in China

which is. thank God, subsiding, and the

prevalence of banditry—so retarding to

missionary work, the most serious prob-

lem that must be faced and solved is that

of the teaching of religion in the Mission

schools.

Our missionary work in China is in the

Province of Hunan. There have been

many and serious interruptions caused by

soldiers and bandits, but heroes as they

are our band of workers refuse to quit the

field. These very trials have given them

the faith that never falters and a patience

that endureth all things.

Our Churches are taking an active part

in the Five Year Movement, and the mis-

sionaries feel this has come at a most

opportune time. The fact that the Chin-

ese leaders are men of strong faith and

Graduates of Eastview School,
Shenchow, China

They organized the Eastview Middle School
Alumni Association.

true devotion gives inspiration and con-

fidence to the enterprise.

The school work is again taking on
larger proportions. News has just come
to hand that tJie registration papers for

our Huping Middle School have been
prepared by both the county and provin-

cial educational authorities.

One of the happy results of the serious

break-up of the schools in 1927 has been
the alliance of our China Mission with

other schools in Hunan and Hupeh prov-

inces.

The Hospitals at both Yochow and
Shenchow are in need of zvell-qualifie'd

physicians. Wt may well thank the Lord
for the very capable nurses at both sta-

tions, who are applying their skill and ex-

perience in ministering to those who call

upon them for the healing remedies. The
hospital is one of the most helpful means
to woo and win the hearts of the suffering

ones for Christ,

What then should be our present pro-

gram in China? It is "to carry on" in

faith that the work is the Lord's. While

we need more chapels, additional school

equipment, and better hospital facilities,

we know that the workers on the field will

be able to advance the work, and to in-

crease the number of the faithful in the

Province of Hunan.
Here at home, we do well to remember

the Chinese Christians, as well as their

foreign associates in our prayers, and aid

in every possible way the Board of For-

eign Missions so that the cause of truth

and righteousness may triumph in China

and the name of the Lord be magnified in

all the earth.
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With Our Missionaries in Japan
Gleanings from Personal Reports Presented at the Mission Meeting

(Continued from December Issue)

Three Outstanding Events

My personal report for the past twelve
months is three paragraphs long, cover-

ing three outstanding occurrences. These
do not include the problem of making both
ends meet. This is, of course, an inter-

esting problem, a bit more so during the

past twelve months than previously, but,

nevertheless, a perennial problem, and
therefore not remarkable.

The first paragraph concerns my ap-

pointment as missionary in charge of

Yamagata Prefecture and consequent
resignation from that position in Aizu and
the Seacoast Line of Fukushima Pre-

fecture. It is, of course, none too easy

to pull up stakes from all our associa-

tions in these two fields. They have sud-

denly seemed to grow more precious, now
that we know they must, in a large meas-
ure at least, be discontinued. But we are

perfectly well satisfied to respond to the

call of the Mission and the Joint Evan-
gelistic Board. The sudden loss to the

Yamagata Field of two missionary fami-

lies has created there a need which we
recognize as truly urgent, and we are

happy to be considered worthy to fulfill

that need.

The second paragraph deals with geom-
etry, or perhaps you may wish to call it

physics—the gradual adjustment of a

square peg to a round hole. One doesn't

readily adjust oneself to the radical change
in living customs and conditions that is

involved in the business of becoming a

missionary to the Orient—at least this one
doesn't. I often recall Dr. Bartholomew's
question at the time of my appointment

:

"Have you considered the disadvantage

of discarding your mother-tongue as a

medium for your Gospel message, and
speaking brokenly in an Oriental lan-

guage ?" And the sense of the importance
of that question has grown upon me. The
matter of growing into oneness with Ori-

ental associates, and that of adjustment
to the responsibilities involved in the work
of an evangelistic missionary, seem to

demand an even greater length of days
and months and years. During the past

twelve months these problems have sensi-

bly lessened, and I have a consciousness
of looking forward to an inceasingly sat-

isfactory adjustment to this life and work.

The importance of the third paragraph,
like that of its subject, must not be meas-
ured by the length of its brevity. It con-

cerns the arrival of Richard Graul Nugent
on Easter Morn.

W. Carl Nugent.

Evangelistic Work is Progressing

It is just a year since we settled in

Akita after a happy furlough spent in

your midst. We remember with grati-

tude your kindness to us while in the

homeland, and no less do we appreciate

your concern for our welfare while on
the field.

Upon our return to Akita we found the

work under our supervision in this prov-

ince somewhat disorganized. Experi-

ence indicates that the missionary, even
though he feels at times as if he were
not accomplishing much, is absolutely

necessary as a cement to hold things to-

gether. This is especially true where the

work of the Christian Movement is not

yet far advanced as in Akita. On a whole,

the work in Akita Ken is making whole-

some and substantial progress. The gen-

eral atmosphere is more conducive lu

evangelistic work than it has been at any
time since we went to Akita. The per-

sonal life of some of our Japanese fel-

low-Christians, which is by no means easy

in the midst of a non-Christian environ-

ment, always creates in us gratitude,

courage and faith.

The great incentive of the present

moment is the three-year Kingdom of

God Movement. Although as a Move-
ment it did not begin until January of

1930, its impetus to our work was quite

evident, especially toward the end of last

year. We are expecting great results

from this Movement.
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Personally, we have enjoyed God's gifts

of health and strength throughout the

year, and we look with assurance to His
unceasing Presence in the days and tasks

that are ahead.

1. G. Nace.
Mary K^ifer Nace.

Helping in Many Ways

My chief work has been teaching music

in Miyagi College, in singing classes and
accompanying other singing classes.

While we were short of teachers in Eng-
lish, I taught several hours of readmg,

and as Miss Hoffman is still in language

school, I am teaching Foreign Cooking.

Outside of school work, I have been sing-

ing and accompanying on several public

recitals and over the radio. The last two
terms I have been engaged in supervising

one of the Rainbow Clubs and have been

helping some of the girls to make dresses

and to learn a little about foreign cooking.

Ruth E. Cook.

Two Interesting Bible Classes

Two years pass quickly when one is

studying language. It seems that a per-

son just begins to see his way through

the period of ear training and pronuncia-

tion practice when two years have elapsed

and he must take up his appointed work.

The first year is more or less a year of

"finding oneself," so to speak.

This last year (my second) has been a

most interesting one for many reasons.

Language study seemed more progressive,

and I really thought that I might be able

to make myself understood at times.

Then, too, the Bible and English classes

I have taught became more vital as time

went on. The students and I were better

acquainted, making our contacts closer,

more meaningful.

Since my last report a rather unusual

incident has happened which shows that

Japan is opening the doors wider and
wider each year to the teachings of Chris-

tianity. A young teacher in our Eng-
lish class asked me to start a Bible class

at his school. Without many inquiries, I

consented, and upon arrival at the school

found it to be a government school, and
awaiting the lesson were one hundred and

fifty girls. Surprise filled me to such an

extent that I scarcely knew where to

begin. As is oftentimes the case, there

were some who attended merely for curi-

osity sake. The idea of a foreign teacher,,

and the subject of the Bible, brought them:

for a while. But in time the number de-

creased, because there were many who
could not understand, even though the

stories were told as simply as possible,,

and others who were not in earnest. To
have as an average a group of thirty-

five or forty girls who are interested, and
apparently earnest in learning about the

Biblical teachings, is an encouragement
to anyone, I think.

Probably the most promising results

will come from the small class of boys
who meet at the home of one of the pas-

tors in the country. Our average attend-

ance is seven or eight boys who are eager

to learn more and more. There is a de-

voted pastor, who very earnestly backs

up the work. That means a great deal. I

wish we could have broadcasted our
Christmas and Easter meetings for you
to listen in. They were very simple,

indeed, but showed a great deal of work
on the part of the boys. I don't know when
anything has impressed me like these ser-

vices did. After preparing bit by bit,

perhaps starting two months before, the

boys read, in English, the Christmas and
Easter stories from the Bible, followed

by several reading the explanation of the

stories written in simplified form. There-

were prayers in English and Japanese, as

well as special hymns. The boys were
so proud of their accomplishments, and
justly so. For the first time I heard

''The Palms" played by two harmonicas,

a violin and organ. The rendition after a
month of practice was amazingly good.

In fact, so impressive I couldn't help ask-

ing the boys to repeat it.

I find myself anxious and yet a bit

timid about undertaking my long-waited-

for task in the Kindergarten work which

I begin in the fall of this year. How-
ever, with Christ as my Guide and
Strength, I shall do the best I can.

Edna M. Martin.

A Very Happy Year

The second year of my term in Japan

is almost completed and, to me at least,

it has been a very satisfying as well as

a very happy one.
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My work has been, again, entirely in

Tohoku Gakuin. I am teaching this year

the first year class in the academy, and
my other classes are in the college and
the new post graduate course, where my
teaching consists chiefly of literature and
conversation. The work in the college

has been greatly benefited since the start

of this new school year by the division of

the classes into smaller sections, which
makes possible more individual instruc-

tion and personal contact with the boys.

I have also continued to meet with sev-

eral student groups in weekly club gath-

ermgs. Robert H. Gdrhard.

Engaged in Language Study

Since arriving here on September 30,

1929, Mrs. Engelmann and I have been

studying the Japanese language faithfully.

We have been making this our prime

business as we were asked to do during

the first two years here.

This, together with the many contacts

we have had with Japanese people, both

in our own home and elsewhere, makes
us feel that we are coming a little closer

to our actual work in Japan.

I have had the privilege of teaching

an English Bible Class at one of our

Japanese churches every Sunday, which

I have enjoyed very much, though it

would be difficult for me to know yet

what results have been accomplished.

Marcus J. Engelmann.

Enjoys the Work in Miyagi College

In reviewing the last eight months I

realize that they have been filled with

many worthwhile, as well as new and un-

usual, experiences for me.

My time has been mostly taken up with

my teaching of English in Miyagi Jo
Gakko and with the study of the language.

The former I have found very pleas-

ant, as the girls respond willingly to the

efiforts of their teachers. My work has

been quite evenly divided between the

high school and the college departments.

My connection with the school girls out-

side of the class room has been through

the Y. W. C. A., of which I am one of

the advisors, and through several Sunday

evening dormitory services which I have

led.

A\l of the teachers, both foreign and
Japanese, have been very kind and help-

ful. The spirit of Christian friendship

in the school is quite prevalent.

During the last seven months I have
had approximately three Japanese les-

sons a week with my helper. Although
an English teacher is not required to

speak very much Japanese, I realize that

the spirit of friendship between the

teacher and the students is strengthened

outside of the class room when the lat-

ter's native language is used. Especially

for this reason I am making an effort to

gain, at least, a slight understanding of

the language.

In closing I w4sh to say that I am
enjoying the work and I hope and pray

that my life here may be a help to the

cause of Christianity in Japan.
Harriet P. Smith.

Splendid Spirit Exists Between Students

and Teachers

Since coming to Japan eight months
ago as a teacher of English at Tohoku
Gakuin I have completed two terms of

teaching in the middle school and college

departments, and am now starting in on a

new school year with classes in the semi-

nary department as well.

These first few months have been

happy ones and have brought with them

much in the way of interest and experi-

ence. A splendid spirit exists between

the college students and the teachers,

which makes the work enjoyable and I

trust productive of good for the student

as well. The relationship between native

and foreign teachers is also most cordial.

I have affiliated myself with the Gakuin

church since coming to Sendai and have

enjoyed helping with the choir, which is

made up mostly of Japanese. The ren-

dering of an Easter cantata, ''Gethsemane

to Calvary," by the choir on the Wednes-

day evening before Easter was a feature

of the Passion Week program of the

church.

I trust that as I come to a more com-

plete understanding of Japanese methods,

thought, ideals, and customs I may ren-

der a more valuable service to the Japan

Mission of the Reformed Church in the

United States than I have been able to

give in these preliminarv months.

Charles M. LeGallEy.
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Our Young People

Alliene: Saegkr DeChant

From

—

"A book of verse for thee,

Blown by the autumn breezes o'er

Ten thousand miles of sea"

I cull five epigrams for the opening
year, from the heart and pen of Japanese
poets

:

Wind in the: Pine Tree:s

The night wind whistles clear

Among the rustling pine-tree tops

The first song of the year.

An Image on the Moor
Far from the busy town

This Buddha stands, and from his nose
An icicle drips down.

Snow on the Willows
The willows hanging low

Shake from their long and trailing

skirts

The freshly fallen snow.

The Song oe the Boatman
With snow the world is white.

How clearly sounds the song of those
Who tow the boats tonight.

Winter Solitude

When bound in winter's thrall,

'Tis comforting across the night

To hear a neighbor's call.

Then I said,

''Ah, but, O Lord Eternal, I cannot
speak.

I am too young !"

But the Eternal said to me,

"Say not, you are too young; to whom-
soever I send you shall you go, and.
whatever I command you, shall you.
speak. Be not afraid . \ .

Brace yourself up, stand up and tell

them all that I command you . . . for
I am with you ... to succour you."

—

Jeremiah 1:6-8; 17-19 (Moffatt trans-
lation).

Many years ago in China, there lived a.

man named Dang Dong who had enemies.
On the last day of the year, so the story
goes, those enemies of his, in order to
bring calamity upon him, brought a coffin

to his house. "Nothing daunted, he broke
the coffin up and burned it in the fire. As
the fire crackled he sang:

'Dang, Dong, the coffin burned

And dire calamity to good luck turned.'
"

Enemies try to bring calamity upon us,

too, and give us coffins of race prejudice,
of economic injustice, of war, of dis-

honorable boy and girl relationships, of

getting into a rut and sticking there. But
we are of the stuf¥ of Dang Dong, and,,

during the year that opens out before us,

shall rejoice in breaking those coffins up
and burning them in the fire. Nor shall

we be afraid, for we shall remember the

words of the Eternal to Jeremiah, "Say
not, you are too young ... Be not afraid

. . . brace yoursejf up . . . for I am with

you ... to succour you."

Children's Corner

Carved in wood in the lyeyasu Temple
at Nikko, your "Miss Alliene" saw the

famous monkeys of Japan. One has his

paws clapped over his ears ; the middle
one holds his lips tight shut, and the other

hides his eyes. And every Japanese boy
and girl knows that those famous monkeys
say, "Hear no evil, speak no evil, see no
evil."

And in a book from England, "Folk-
ways in China," I've just read that on the

first few days of the New Year, Chinese
mothers wipe the mouths of their boys
and girls with a piece of rough paper, to

take away the sharpness of angry words.
And so your "'Miss Alliene" can

think of no finer way for us to begin our

New Year, than by speaking such kindly

words that our mother need not rub our
mouth with rough paper ; and by clapping

our hands over our mouth, should angry
words DARE to come

!
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Japane:se) New Year's Customs
The little girls are dressed in their best gay

kimonos. The decoration at the left is com-
posed of bamboo stalks cut off at an angle, pine

branches and rope garland. This is typical and
is seen on all Japanese gates in small bunches
during the New Year season.

More Precious Than Rubies

Proverbs 31: 10-31

LAST summer, in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, after a short illness, occurred

the death of one of the sweetest and
finest women I have known, Mrs Nao
Tashiro, a graduate of Miyagi College,

our Girls' School in Sendai, some thirty

years ago. As she lived in America all

the time that I have lived in Japan, and
lived in places remote from where I

spent my furloughs, our meetings were
few, brief and far between. Yet I learned

enough, especially through the letters re-

ceived from her, to give me a deep admir-
ation and a warm love for her. I want
to give her the tribute of a friend, and
I think that the women of the home
churches will be glad to learn something
of the life of this dear lady, who spent
her youth studying in our Girls' School,
and then spent thirty years living out and
teaching to others the Christian princi-

ples she had learned.

When my brother early in his mission-
.ary life was teaching, both in North Japan
College and in Miyagi Girls' School, Nao
Hasegawa was one of his pupils. She
referred in a letter written just last year
to my brother's teaching of the book of
Genesis. One day at his request she helped
him prepare a doll to send to his younger
sister in America. A letter of thanks was
the beginning of a correspondence in

which two of the Gerhard sisters took
part and which continued for 25 years. In
1905 Miss Hasegawa came to America
and married Mr. Tashiro, a union that

was blessed with five children. My first

meetinsf with O Nao San was in Chicago
soon after her marriage and when I was
on the way to Japan. She wore beautiful

Japanese clothes, and when we came face

to face I expected her to meet me in the

usual Japanese way, with a dignified and
formal bow. To my great pleasure she
embraced me warmly and she walked
straight into my heart. All through the

years her letters kept coming and re-

cently she wrote from California: "How
much I enjoy always to hear from you
both, one, Mary, in faraway Japan, and
the other, Martha, back east (Lancaster)
and myself in between you both. I love

to hear from you. We don't meet often,

but I feel so near to you through our let-

ters, and our love for each other is a very

precious thing."

Faithfulness was the keynote of her

character. Her husband, a good, Chris-

35
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tian man, was not very successful in busi-

ness, and tried his hand at a good many
things, so that they Hved in various places

—Chicago, New Haven, Seattle, Los An-
geles. Wherever they were, their house

was a little evangelistic center for any
other Japanese of that neighborhood.

Christian hospitality radiated from it.

When the children began to go to school,

Mrs. Tashiro took the greatest interest

in their studies, made it a point to see

that their work was prepared, visited

their schools to get acquainted with their

teachers, encouraged them to do their best.

In 1923, when I spent three days as their

guest in The Japanese Women's Home
of Seattle, it was easy to see that a large

part of Mrs. Tashiro's time was given to

helping not only those who came to stay

for a short while in the Home, but also to

the work of the Japanese Baptist Church
of Seattle. Mr. Tashiro, who was at that

time acting as Chef of the Home, had a

Men's Bible Class, and his wife taught

the women, not only on Sunday but on
the other six days as well. Besides car-

ing efficiently for her own five children,

she taught the women English and dress-

making and American customs, helped

them with their household difficulties and
helped to make the proper marriages

among them. In everything she was an
earnest Christian and loyal to the Church,

very sympathetic, doing all in love. It

may be that her life was shortened by her

cheerful readiness to help everybody that

came along, so that she had no time to

guard her own health.

Last summer a Baptist missionary, who
had known her from her childhood, said,

''O Nao San, had she married a man of

wealth and position, would have graced

any home. She had gifts and talents to

be at ease in the highest circles."

About two years ago, the Tashiros

moved to Los Angeles and the last letter

which came to me from her character-

istically showed the two strong interests

of her life—her longing to help bring in

the Kingdom of God, and her love for

individuals. I quote in part

:

**In March, Dr. Sato, of Japan, came
to Los Angeles to hold Christian meet-

ings here. For ten days he had two or

three meetings a day. Mr. Tashiro was

one of the three who prepared for his

coming and we just went about it so
earnestly to make the opportunity so help-
ful and successful that when he was gone
we were fairly tired out. He did such
wonderful work among the Christians, as
well as among those who were not Chris-
tian yet." (I can just imagine both the
Tashiros attending all the preliminary
prayer meetings, visiting in honies and
shops, speaking a word of advice and en-
couragement here and there, doing a great
deal to create the favorable atmosphere
which means so much when a new speaker
comes on an evangelistic mission.) She
continues : "I am writing this letter espe-
cially requesting you please to look for my
nephew, who has just entered the Gov-
ernment College in Sendai. He was bap-
tized in Wakamatsu, and brought up in

the Church and Sunday School, and this

is the first time he was ever away, leav-

ing his dear folks. May I ask you please
to look for him and see that he attends
the Church and keeps up his Christian in-

terest as ever. I shall appreciate it very
much, because I love him, and also I

realize what it will mean for him to keep
up his church interest. . . . May our
Lord bless you and keep you strong
always in doing His work. Yours faith-

fully, Nao Tashiro.''

When the brief illness suddenly ended
her life, the husband was terribly grief

-

stricken. As soon as he was able to do
anything, he told his friends, ''I am going
to Berkeley (where there are many Jap-
anese) and give all my time to working
for the Lord. I'll trust Him. He will

provide."

In answer to a letter of sympathy, the

daughter at school in New York State

wrote, ''I shall try to become like my dear
mother."
A sister, mother of the boy mentioned

above, wrote, "Nao has had several severe

illnesses before. She always said, Tlease
don't worry about me ! If I die, I shall

just go over into the Father's house.'
"

This time she has gone over into that

Other Room, and we think of her as wait-

ing there to welcome the many souls

whose life on earth she has so cheered

and blessed. ^^^^ ^ Gi^rhard.

Sendai, Japan.
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THE word "inasmuch" occurs in con-

nection with the description of the

'Xast Judgment," as recorded in the 25th

chapter of Matthew, the words of which
are replete with the teaching of service

—

service to God and man, service to God
through service to man.

Foreign Mission work is service of the

highest kind, and this, or any article, writ-

ten on the subject has underlying it the

idea of service, or stewardship, and fits

in with the subject before the Church
during the present year—Stewardship.
When our Foreign Board was to de-

cide in what part of the world it should
launch its first missionary enterprise,

Japan was chosen. That this was a wise
choice, the progress made during half a
century proves sufficiently. It was, per-

haps, the best possible choice that could
have been made. The steady advance and
present attainments are the more remark-
able when we think that we were one of

the late missions to come to Japan. When
our first missionaries arrived, there were
a number of the larger missions in the
central and southern part of the country.

Several of them had been on the field for
twenty years. Their missionaries were
acquainted with the language, stationed in

desirable fields with a work well under
way, schools estabHshed, churches organ-
ized and years of experience back of
them. Our first missionary, Rev. A. D.
Gring, went out in 1879, and during the
first three or four years, we had nothing
but a few missionaries—no converts, no
churches or Sunday-schools, no organ-
ized work of any kind.

What have we now? We have fifty

missionaries engaged in educational and
evangelistic work. We have two colleges—North Japan College for boys and
young men, and Miyagi College for girls

and women. North Japan College has an
enrollment of nearly 1,000 students. The
number of graduates is 1,900, two-thirds
of whom were baptized Christians at the
time of their graduation. Last year's
graduates numbered 173, and of this num-
ber 83 were baptized Christians. These
graduates are scattered all over Japan
and other countries, engaged in almost

every kind of occupation—in the Gospel
ministry, teaching, medicine, law and
diplomacy. One of our graduates has re-

cently been elected a member of Parlia-

ment. This school is now pronounced by
the educational authorities as the best of

its kind in Japan.

Miyagi College is likewise in a healthy

and highly prosperous condition. The
present enrollment is about 400. The
number of its graduates is over 1,000, and
it has a faculty of 44—eleven Americans
and thirty-three Japanese. About 98 per

cent of the graduates are Christians.

But why these schools ? Why so many
missionaries engaged and so much money
expended, especially since the Japanese
schools are so far advanced and so effi-

cient? This question is often asked and
I answer by saying that the difference

between the Japanese and the Christian

schools is that one is purely secular, while

the other embodies the teaching of the

Christian religion. That is, education is

given from the Christian standpoint. The
students are taught the Bible, they live

and move in a Christian atmosphere.
The Christian work that is done in these

schools, the number of converts made, as

already mentioned, goes to show that,

from a purely missionary standpoint, as a

means of Christian propaganda, these

schools are a great success ; that it is

human life and money well spent; that it

is an investment yielding a high rate of

spiritual dividends.

When we come to speak of our evan-
gelistic or church work, the progress made
in half a century is such as to encourage
the missionaries on the field and the home
Church. Fifty years ago not even a single

convert, and, of course, no organization

in the way of churches and Sunday-
schools. Now we have 142 churches and
preaching places, 100 of these are organ-

ized, 13 of them are self-supporting, by
which we mean that they are no longer

supported by the Mission, have their own
Japanese pastor, pay his salary and all

overhead expenses.

Our present communicant membership
is 6,147—529 were added during the last

year. The churches organized by our
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Mission have their official relation with

the Church of Christ in Japan and are un-

der the care of the Chukwai (Classis)

within whose bounds they are located.

Practically they have their connection with
our Mission and we count them as part

of our work.
The Japanese evangelists and pastors

who preach and, with the missionary in

charge, look after these mission churches
number, all told, 150. Nearly all of these

were trained and prepared for their work
in the theological department or seminary
connected with North Japan College.

These men are a necessary part of our
church work. Without them our work
could not be carried forward. Besides

these 150 male evangelistic workers there

are now 20 "Women Evangelists." These
women workers, formerly called Bible

Women, received their training in and
preparation for the work they are doing
in the Bible Woman's Department of

the Miyagi College. It was first a two-
year course. Now it has been lengthened
into three years. These women, like the

men, are a highly important asset to our
church work. In the kind of work they
do they correspond to the Deaconesses in

the home church. They are for the most
part connected with one of our mission
stations where they reside. They are Sun-
day-school teachers and sometimes act as

superintendents. They play the organs
for the Sunday-school and church service.

They make house-to-house visitations

among the women of the community. On
account of the peculiar relation of the

sexes in Japanese society they do a work
as women for women which the men
cannot do.

These women workers are under the

care of the Women's Evangelistic Board,
composed of women missionaries and Jap-
anese pastors' wives and lay women who
are looked upon as leaders.

There is still another department of our
work, viz., the Kindergarten. We have a

number of these and they are under the

care of a Kindergarten Committee.
Through them a good work is being done.

They are an open door into families from
whom the children come. Many a mother
of these children becomes interested in

Christianity and is converted. A case

where the saying, "A little child shall

lead them," is true.

Such is our Japan Mission work. And
since this article is a part of the program
of the Woman's Missionary Society, the

writer wishes to congratulate and to thank
the women of our Church for the noble

part they have taken in helping to make
the work the success it has been. A great

and good work has been done, but a still

greater work remains to be done. This
is the challenge not only to the women but

to the entire membership of our beloved

Reformed Church. "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me."

J. P. MooRE.

Worship Service

(For Use with the March Program)

Thk Call to Worship—"Behold,

what manner of love the Father hath

bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the sons of God ; therefore the

world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not."

Response—"Beloved, now are we the

sons of God and it doth not yet appear

what we shall be : but we know that, when
he shall appear, we shall be like him, for

we shall see him as he is."

Hymn—"O Love That Wilt Not Let

Me Go."

Scripture—I Corinthians 13 (using

the word love instead of charity.)

Prayer—
"Come, Holy Spirit, heav'nly Dove,

With all Thy quick'ning pow'rs,

Kindle a flame of sacred love

In these cold hearts of ours."

May this fire of love that is kindled in

our hearts impel us to go forth, giving

of ourselves in the work of Thy kingdom.

May our love to Thee be so great and

rich and full that we will not be satisfied

until we do our utmost to bring that love

to the least of Thy children. Grant that

through our efforts, dear Father, Thy
kingdom may come and Thy will be done

upon the earth. Amen.
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The Missionary Home at Lancaster, Pennsylvania

TUESDAY, November 18, 1930, was a

red letter day for the women, girls

and children of Eastern Synod, for it

marked the dedication of the Eastern Mis-
sionary Home at Lancaster, Pa. Tears
of gratitude welled up from touched
hearts as this beautiful and well-furnished

home was dedicated for the use of mis-
sionaries, home on furlough. How this

The dedication ceremony proper took

place at the Home, where the keys were
turned over to Mrs. Mengel by the chair-

man of the building committee, Mrs. H.
C. Staufifer. Dr. Bartholomew offered

the praver of consecration, and all sang
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds."

It is a beautiful home, well appointed

and is a fitting testimony to the love,

kindly deed will ease anxious minds and
bring comfort and cheer to weary bodies

!

The opening service was held in the

beautiful seminary chapel at Lancaster,

with Dr. George W'. Richards presiding.

Here Dr. Bartholomew preached a most
interesting and instructive sermon, and
Mrs. J. M. Mengel, president of the

Woman's Missionary Society of Eastern
Synod, welcomed the large concourse of

people who had come to participate in this

happy service.

loyalty and consecration of the women of

this Synod. It was a real joy to me to

participate in the service and I am glad

to acknowledge my appreciation for this

united effort on the part of the dif-

ferent organizations which comprise the

Woman's Missionar\- Society of I^astern

Synod.

Mrs. R. W. Hkrbster.

Prospect, Ohio.
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Why No
AV/HEN I became Secretary of the

Council, nearly a dozen years ago,

I had some theories and standards I

wanted to try out. One was to have those

of various races, nationalities and re-

ligions work together in the office. Many,

without trying it, had said it could not be

done without friction or uncomfortable

situations.

Our first experience along this line was
with a Jewish stenographer (not Hebrew-

Christian, but Jewish), who served as my
secretary five years. Ruth left five years

ago to take a more responsible position

drawing a larger salary than we could

offer ; our relationship now is that of close

friends with mutual love.

The next venture was to engage a

Negro girl to have charge of literature

sales. So then we had a representative

of the Jewish race and a representative

of the Negro race serving harmoniously

with the Nordics. This, too, worked per-

fectly until illness in her family compelled

Veola to go to another section of the

country. Incidentally, while w4th us, she

came out champion girl tennis player in

the New York City tournament. Since

then we have successively and success-

fully had some six or seven other Negro

girls and a couple of Jewish girls in the

office for longer or shorter periods. The

salary scale has been according to posi-

tion, training, experience and ability, race

not entering into the matter at all.

While we had tried out combining dif-

ferent races and religions, all had been

American, so next we essayed interna-

tionalism. We have had at various times

a Swedish, a Norwegian, a Russian and

two with Italian parentage, working hap-

pily with Anglo-Saxon and Negro Amer-

ican girls. Helene informed us of Rus-

sian ways, Solveig now writes to us from

Try It?

Oslo. Was life not made more interest-

ing for the rest because of the close con-

tacts with those conversant with other

customs and cultures?

Latest of all, we salHed forth into the

Oriental group, and secured a Japanese

girl. A Chinese girl was her successor,

and since her marriage a Negro girl has

filled that position. Now we are cud-

geling our brains for a new field for

exploration.

Our informal office devotional periods

and our "good times" together—such as

a birthday celebration or occasional pic-

nic—have been in no way disturbed by the

international, interracial, interreligious

composition of the office family, but

rather enhanced. The next generation

comes to see us now
;
May married Au-

gust and brings in little June once in a

while—a white family; Jeanne married

and little Edward, Jr., makes our

acquaintance—a Negro family.

As to efficiency, dependability, initia-

tive, resourcefulness—seemingly those of

one race measure up as well as those of

another, whether the position filled be
clerical or secretarial. This ten-year

laboratory test indicates that characteris-

tics and capability are a matter of the in-

dividual person. Not every white girl

—

not every American—measures up lOO
per cent.

Why not go on a voyage of discovery

yourself, or get your husband or brother

to step off the beaten track to try it out

in the office? Of course, there should

previously be careful consultation with
those now working there, that the new-
comers may not be made uncomfortable.

Let's stop talking "goodwill and under-
standing" unless we are willing to put

them into operation in our own daily lives

by opening the gates of opportunity.

Florence: E. Quinlan,

Executive Secretary, Council of Women
for Home Missions.
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TOYOHIKO KaGAWA

Sometimes called ''The Sunshine

of the Slums," standing in front

of his "Two-Mat-Palace," in the

slums of Kobe. A two-mat house

is six feet long and six feet wide.

Here he lived for sixteen years,

preaching and living the Gosi:>el.

He is Japan's foremost evangelist

and social worker. He is the

"rich young man" who did not

"turn away sorrowful," but who
laid down all of his possessions

and all of his many talents at the

Saviour's feet, to be used in His

service.

Things You Want to Know About Japan

SINCE returning from Japan I have

been asked many questions by friends

and acquaintances about Japanese Hfe.

This article is an attempt to answer a few
of those which seemed to me to be most
important for an understanding of the

task which the missionary enterprise is

endeavoring to accomplish.

Many have asked about Mr. Kagawa
and his work. This is an important and
timely question because Mr. Kagawa is

regarded as the most prominent Oriental

Christian leader of today. A short bio-

graphical sketch is necessary to give an

appreciation of his importance. He was
born in 1888 of a well-to-do family and
at the age of 9 began the study of the

Confucian classics at a Buddhist school.

Later he went to a Middle School (Junior

High School), where, in order to learn

English, he joined an English Bible class

taught by a missionary.

Due to a crisis in his home life, he was
led by Dr. Myers, of Kobe, to a realiza-

tion of Christianity as a personal religion.

Says Mr. Kagawa, "I discovered my
Father in heaven, who was also in my-
self." For this decision he was disinher-

ited by a wealthy uncle, who desired him
to follow a diplomatic career. Instead, he
started out as a penniless student at the

Southern Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary at Kobe. At the age of 22, in spite

of not having recovered from an attack

of tuberculosis, he went to live and preach

in the slum district of Shinkawa. After
four years of service in the slums, he

came to Princeton University to study

theology. His present theology, however,

he ascribes to prayerful reflection and
meditation.

After going back to Japan, Mr. Kagawa
surprised his friends by returning to the

slums to resume his work. A paragraph
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from a speech delivered by Mr. Kagawa
before Shanghai Christian leaders is both
interesting and informing in regard to

this work. He said, "In connection with
preaching in the slums, I had to do these

things : First, help the needy, the phys-
ically weak and wounded. To this end I

opened a clinic. Second, educate the slum
boys. I began to teach arithmetic and
algebra for two hours in the morning, be-

ginning at 5 o'clock, and again from 7 to

8 o'clock in the evening. Third, preach.

At 8 o'clock, after the evening classes, I

would go out with the students for street

preaching. For the first four years of

my residence in the slums I never stopped
preaching in the streets."

During his slum preaching, Mr. Kag-
awa contracted trachoma, a serious eye

disease, which greatly impaired his eye-

sight. He now carries a magnifying glass,

which he must use in order to read.

While we were in Morioka, he con-

ducted a three-day evangelistic campaign
in the City Hall. Each day's program
began with a prayer meeting at 6 o'clock

in the morning, in spite of the January
cold, and the speaker's energies were en-

gaged by a series of meetings each day,

which lasted till 10 o'clock at night.

Kagawa has written at least five books
on the Christian religion. His most recent

one, "Love, the Law of Life," which has

been translated into English, has been
very widely read. These writings have
made a great contribution in helping the

labor movement in Japan to see that any
revolution by violence is self-destructive.

The Kingdom of God Campaign—
The evangelistic movement which is now
directly associated with the name of Kag-
awa is the Kingdom of God Campaign.
This movement, under the leadership of

Mr. Kagawa, has adopted as its slogan

one million Christians for Japan. The
idea was conceived by its leader through
a study of the history of the Huguenots
in France. There is a parallel between
that movement in relation to its social en-

vironment and that of the Christian move-
ment in Japan. Dr. W. Axling, a prom-
inent missionary worker in Tokyo, states

that this movement is *'one of the most
daring and most adventurous Christian

movements that has been launched since

Christianity's first introduction into

Japan," which was about seventy years
ago.

This campaign is not a one-man move-
ment. So far as possible there is a rep-

resentation from every Christian organ-
ization in the country. A list of 154 lead-

ing evangelistic workers has been formu-
lated for service when needed and forty

of these have already participated. After
the movement had been in progress only
five months, seventy district committees
had been organized in various cities and
centers throughout the Empire and
through them the campaign is being car-

ried forward in their local areas. These
committees have authority to inaugurate
the campaign and carry it forward ac-

cording to the needs of the locality. It is

the desire to reach the vast rural areas,

as well as the smaller town sections, that

have not as yet been touched by the gos-

pel message. By the means of Training
Conferences it is hoped to train many lay

Christians who may co-operate effectively

in the movement.
The campaign is not merely one of

preaching, but also of spreading knowl-
edge of the Christian message through
the printed page in the form of pamphlets
and "The Kingdom of God Weekly."
Education in Japan—Many people

are interested to know about educational

interests in Japan. Space does not per-

mit a detailed statement of the educational

system, but in order to give some idea

of the Japanese attitude toward learning,

I will quote a statement made by the

Meiji Emperor who ruled during the

period of the restoration after Perry's

visit to Japan in 1854. As a part of the

reconstruction policy he said, "Knowledge
shall be sought for in all the world in

order that the welfare of our nation may
be promulgated." This tells much about

the Japanese philosophy of value. Knowl-
edge is considered a necessary basis for

culture.

Every child on attaining the age of 6
must begin a six-year course of element-

ary training in morals, reading, arith-

metic, the rudiments of technical work,
gymnastics and poetry. Vast advances

have been made in recent years in the

education of women. No longer is the
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desire for instruction greater among the
boys than among the girls.

What Do Educated Japanese Think
OE Christianity ? This is a difficult ques-
tion for the same reason that it is not easy
to tell what the "educated" American
thinks about it. Education always gives
a person the ability to examine and ques-
tion. This ability, accompanied by the
sophistication which education sometimes
brings, draws forth a variety of opinions
in regard to a movement as great as Chris-
tianity.

It is generally recognized that in prac-
tice Christianity, on the one hand, and
human personality motivated and vital-

ized by the spirit of Jesus, on the other,

are two different items. Several of the
western nations have been called "Chris-
tian," but the Japanese clearly see that

that does not mean that those nations are
controlled by the Christ ideal of mutual
good-will. Hence, the Christian Church
is often attacked by a similar criticism.

In answer to this the co-operative Chris-

tian movement is endeavoring to set forth

the true interpretation of the church as a
united movement with loyalty to Christ as

the organizing principle.

C. B. Olds has made an interesting

questionnaire study among missionaries

and Japanese on the subject of "The
Christian Message and the Educated
Classes in Japan," in order to find out
why more earnest and influential men in

Japan are not identifying themselves with
the Christian Church. There was general

agreement that men are too much ab-

sorbed in other things to pay much atten-

tion to religion. Non-Christian leaders

felt this as well as Christians. Most mis-

sionaries did not feel that the idea of

Buddhism as being superior in value to

Christianity had much influence in pre-

venting a greater Christian following. As
to whether men are unwilling to break
away from ancestor worship and heredi-

tary religious beliefs there was a differ-

ence of opinion. Some answered yes and
others no. The consensus of opinion was
that such a break is not impossible, but

that it is difficult until there is a wider
knowledge of what Christianity really

stands for. This knowledge is coming
more rapidly in the cities than in the

country.

Singers erom Miyagi College
at a radio concert, with Dr. Hansen,

accompanist

All active Christians.

One—Organist, East Sixth Street Church,
Sendai.

One—Organist, Methodist Church, Sendai.
One—Organist, Mission Church, Shiogama.
One—Organist, Baptist Church, Sendai.
One—Chorister, Practice Sunday - school

Miyagi College.

One—in training for Sunday-school
;
engaged

to theological student.

"Is it because men are unwilling to ad-

just themselves to the high moral stand-

ards of Christianity ?" There was a reluct-

ance to discuss this question, states Mr.
Olds. The Christians, however, think it

is a central issue. As a matter of fact,

non-Christians would hesitate to admit
that the Christian standard is higher than

their own. They think that "Christian-

ity is unnecessarily strict along certain

lines as, for instance, the use of sake (the

national intoxicating beverage), tobacco,

and the sex relations," but Christianity

has an organic connection with ethics and
it plays havoc with dull ethical sensibili-

ties wherever it goes.

'Ts it because Christianity is inade-

quately presented by an under-educated

ministry?" Here there was much discus-
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sion. Xearly half of the number thought
not, most of the missionaries thought it a

reason, but not of chief importance. The
Japanese pastors stressed it as a potent
and vaHd reason for Christianity's lack of

success. The only Buddhist to answer, a

Nichiren priest, states, "There are more
good pastors than poor ones, but the com-

mon people understand the poor ones bet-
ter." Only one Japanese pastor thought
the native ministry adequately educated.

Mr. Olds' appeal is that we "gird up
our loins anew and with new determina-
tion move forward to the accomplish-
ment of our great task."

D. F. Ehlman.

Christian Fellowship Congresses

Now that Pentecostal year is over and
we are in the follow-up-Stewardship

Year, we shall need to gird ourselves

anew with power. The members of the

Woman's Missionary Society observed
the anniversary of the birthday of the

Church with Pentecostal Retreats. Is the

very great good of those retreats being

conserved ? "Are we going on from spir-

itual victory to yet greater victory, from
power to yet greater power, from love to

yet greater love?" God grant that it may
be so

!

It was heartening throughout last year

to receive messages that the Pentecostal

Retreats were well attended, that women
were strengthened, that a new impetus
was evident.

If we leaned on the power received

during Pentecostal Year, all the w^omen
of the Church will want to share in the

new outpouring of the Spirit whence
cometh all power, in the Stewardship
Year. This will surely manifest itself in

the Christian Fellowship Congresses,

which are to be held throughout the
various synods of the Church, in carefully
chosen geographic centers, for God never
fails in His stewardship.

The Christian Fellowship Con-
gresses will be held during Lent; wher-
ever possible, on March 1st; if necessary,

on March 1st and 8th. Carefully thought-
out suggestions have been sent into every
classis. Three women from every con-
gregation will be organized into a General
District Committee and the advice of

every pastor within chosen areas will be
sought in the appointment of six women
and girls from his congregation to act as

a local committee. In this way it is hoped
that each woman and every girl in all

congregations will receive an individual

invitation to attend.

If the Retreats were helpful last year

to some women, more women will attend

the Fellowship Congresses, more women
will come to know the Holy Spirit. Will
vou be there ?

C. M. K.

Life Members and Members in Memoriam
LIFE MEMBERS

Eastern Synod—Tohickon Classis—Mr. Titus A. Fluck, Kellers' Church, Penna.

Goshenhoppen Classis—Mrs. Elizabeth Y. Dotterrer, 170 N. Hanover Street,

Pottstown, Penna.
Potomac Synod—Maryland Classis—Miss Sarah Columbia Warrenfeltz, Main

Street, Thurmont, Md.
Ohio Synod—Northeast Ohio Classis—Mrs. Edith O. Yegen, 139 Broadway,

Youngstown, Ohio ; Mrs. Frederick Mayer, 334 Crandall Avenue, Youngs-
town, Ohio; Dr. Frederick Mayer, 334 Crandall Avenue, Youngstown, O.

MEMBERS IN MEMORIAM
Eastern Synod—Philadelphia Classis—Mrs. Stuart C. Runkle, 238 South 45th

Street, Philadelphia, Penna. ; Mr. F. C. Brunhouse, 4810 Morris Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.
Goshenhoppen Classis—Mrs. Matilda Mertz. 313 Chestnut Street, Pottstown,

Penna.
Potomac Synod—Zion's Classis—Mrs. John A. Wehler, York, Penna.

^laryland Classis—]\Ir. Uriah Warrenfeltz, ^Main Street, Thurmont, ]\Id.
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Literature Chat
Carrie M. Kerschner

PERHAPS a book is the best com-

pany we could have, for it quiets us,

rests us and converses with us. Other
countries are far off, but a book brings us

scenes and habits, and discloses to us

information that only traveling people can

get."

''The silent doors of a book open to

us Oriental countries and translate un-

known languages, giving us the joys and

woes, hopes and thoughts, ambitions,

struggles and failures and the differences

of governments in contrast with our

own."
These words express exactly the feel-

ing of the women and girls of the mis-

sionary societies who are setting aside a

portion of their time for participation in

the Reading Course. The time for award-
ing of diplomas is almost here

!

''The Message of Stewardship" has

been published for the first time in a 40c

edition. The purpose of the little book is

to "indicate more clearly the inestimable

spiritual value of the stewardship mes-
sage, by showing that the principle of

stewardship underlies the entire message
of the Old and New Testaments." Per-

sonally, we like it for our daily devotional

period. The contents cover a period of

ten weeks, with an introduction, scripture

reference, meditation, a bit of poetry and
a prayer for each day in the week. If its

use were begun now the reader's daily

meditation would be directed into March,
the Stewardship mon'th. Two units will

be earned bv reading this book.

"Dollars Only," by Edward Bok—In a

series of eleven moving chapters, the

author denounces the pursuit of dollars

only, with the emphasis on the only. A
book which will interest not only the

women who are reading for credit but the

male members of the family as well. It is

one of the best books dealing, indirectly,

with stewardship. Out of print for some
months it is again available at $2.00—

A

two-unit book.

"Ownership," by Clementina Butler

—

"An informing, inspiring work of unusual

significance, written especially for the

average woman, but of undoubted value to

every Christian—$1.00—A two-unit book.
"The Victory of Mary Christopher,"

by Harvey Reeves Calkins—A striking

stewardship story which has gone through
many editions—Limp cloth edition, 15c

—

A one-unit book.

"Junior Stewards of the Bible," by
Helen Wallace, is written in the author's

charmingly clear style, which makes all

her works worthwhile. It must be read
to be appreciated—75c, cloth only.

"Stewardship in the Life of Youth"
and "Stewardship in the Life of Women"
are also on the Reading Course as two-
unit books, and are popularlv priced at

50c paper; $1.00 cloth.

Inasmuch as March is the month when
we concentrate upon Japan, the following

books are suggested for reading during
that month:

"Highways and Byways of Japan," by
Lois Johnson Erickson—Brief graphic in-

cidents of daily life in Japan, its children,

customs, religious rites, its response to

Christian teaching; its factories and rail-

ways—a delightfully informal series of

story-like sketches—Price, $1 .50—Two
units.

"Leaves from a Japanese Calendar."

by Emma G. Lippard, another two-unit

book, attractively printed, at 50c. The
author portrays most vividly a true pic-

ture of Japanese life and has written with

true love and sympathy.

"The New Japanese W^omanhood," Dr.

Allen K. Faust—A very interesting story

of the progress the women of Japan are

making. The author has lived in Japan
for many years and is well qualified to

write a book of this type—^$1.00—One
unit.

"Young Hearts in Old Japan," Maude
Madden—The color, the fragrance, the

delicacy and the indefinable charm of

Japan are all given in this book, which is

a "work to enlarge one's understanding

of the Japanese and to quicken one's ap-

preciation of the value of Christian mis-

sions among them."—Price, $1.50—One
unit.

Our readers will be ha])in- to learn that

"From Immigrant to Inventor," a two-

unit book, is now published in the $1.00

edition, and "The Ways of Ah Sin'' at

75c—a one-unit book.
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Last Call for Day of Prayer Material.

Programs 2c each; $1.75 per 100 when
ordered in lots of 100. All orders below

that number at 2c each. A very attractive

poster, 10c. A Call to Prayer and A Call

to Prayer to Young People, free. A Serv-

ice of Consecration, "Looking Unto
Jesus," 10c. Seals, for letters and envel-

opes, 25c per 100; Project Sheet—reprint

of pages 11-12 of Program, free; Visual-

izations
—

''A Witness Unto All Nations"—6 participants, 6 copies for 10c ; An

Offering Service, depicts the four pro-

jects—5 participants, 5 copies for 20c; A
Vehicle of Progress—dramatization of

the four projects—6 participants, 6 copies

for 20c. A Pantomime, "O Zion Haste"
(seven participants), 10c.

Order all of these materials from the

Depository in your district—Headquar-
ters, Carrie M. Kerschner, 416 Schaff

Building, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia,

Pa., and the Woman's Missionary Soci-

etv, 2969 W^est 25th Street, Cleveland,

Ohio.

An Impetus to the Kingdom

Each and every new society is an asset

to the spread of the "Good News." It is

a joy to report three new societies among
the young women in three Eastern

Classes.

Lebanon Chassis—In St. Mark's
Church, Lebanon, Miss Rosa E. Ziegler

has been chosen president of a Young
Woman's Circle, organized by herself on
September 22, 1930, with 20 charter

members.

North Carolina Chassis—Mrs. Mar-
vin Mathews, Thurston Street, High
Point, North Carolina, is the president of

a Young Woman's Missionary Society

organized in First Church, October 16th,

with 8 members. Mrs. E. D. Hedrick was
the organizer.

Zion's Classis—Mrs. Grayson T. San-

ner organized a Young WOman's Mission-

ary Society in Bethany Church, York,

Pa., with 14 charter members. Mrs. Ray-
mond March, 1570 West King Street, is

President. Mrs. Sanner writes, "I feel

happy 'that it was my privilege to organize

the Mission Band, the Girls' Guild and
now the Young Woman's Missionary So-

ciety in this congregation."

The interest of these young women
should be a challenge to others of the

same group in the denomination.

Our Stewardship of Personality
(Dialog to be used at the March, 1931, meeting of the Girls' Missiomry Guild)

First Girl : Throughout our church, this

year is known as Stewardship Year. Stew-
ardship must be vitally important to the

Church of Christ, but I can't understand
what it is all about. What is a steward?

Second Girl : A steward, we find, is a

person entrusted with the management of

things not his ozvn; he controls and gives

out for another.

The nobleman in the parable of the

pounds did not give a pound to each serv-

ant to be his very own, but simply put it in

his keeping with the direction : "Occupy
till I come." Each understood that the

pound was entrusted to him to be multi-

plied for the benefit of the giver and
realized that the appropriation for his own
use of either the principal or its increase

would be robbery.

First Girl : That is all right for a stew-

ard, but what does stewardship involve?

Second Girl : First, occupancy or pos-

session with full control and practically

the rights of ownership.

Secondly, responsibility, holding the

possession thinkingly, with due precau-

tion against waste and loss.

Thirdly, accountability, with constant

remembrance of a day of reckoning.

First Girl: I understand then that

stewardship is possession, responsibility

and accountability.

Second Girl: Yes, but unfortunately

this principle of stewardship has been too

often applied to temporal belongings

—

estates, stocks, bonds, money—while the

personal application has been forgotten or

ignored. Is it not true that you are apart
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from any bank account? That your per-

sonality is not dependent upon houses,

lands, money? "In the mind of God the

man is infinitely more valuable than his

money, and personality eternally greater

than possessions."

First Girl : Personality ? What is that ?

Second Girl : Why are you different

from your dearest friend? Why is she
different from another ? We say her per-

sonality is charming or the reverse; this

one is magnetic, that one prosaic. But
what is it ? Analyze it. I cannot. In my
own close home circle it makes one child

different from another, and with all my
power I would keep it so. It is something
God-given, holy, inviolable. Spell it with
a capital P to make it assume its impor-
tance. It is the most powerful force in

the world.

First Girl : But what has that to do with
stewardship—occupancy, responsibility,

accountability ?

Second Girl : We are responsible for,

and we must account for, every power,
every talent, every attainment with which
we are entrusted ; our health of body, our
strength of mind, our youth, our oppor-

tunities, our sympathies ; our social, edu-

cational and religious privileges ; our

power to love, to think, to plan ; our abil-

ity to speak, to write, to sing; our
power to appropriate the good and shun
the evil, our far-sightedness, genius of

management, keenness of judgment, apt-

ness to read character, quick perceptions

of right and wrong; our gift of leader-

ship, ability to organize, power to execute

—all this and more makes personality, and
through this we are to fulfill the peti-

tion : "Thy kingdom come
;
Thy will be

done on earth."

First Girl : Then honest stewardship is

to recognize that all power to do, to be,

to acquire, to possess, is God-given, and
any success comes only as we use the

faculties and powers entrusted to us.

Second Girl : Yes, and we will be held

responsible as dishonest and unprofita-

ble servants if we do not increase our

abilities, which are most misused when
not used, but "laid away" out of the bar-

ter and trade of life.

First Girl : But what of this "laying

away" of personality?

Second Girl : Surely the Apostle James
would be justified in changing "gold and
silver" in his criticism in James 5 : 3

and thundering at us : "Your personality

is rusted, and the rust shall be a testi-

mony against you."

Is it with rusted gifts we are going to

face the Master? Do we wish to say of

the gift of song, "Lord, behold, here is

Thy gift, all rusted, for I never used it

for Thee"?
Of our talent of social ease and gra-

cious manner, "Lord, here is thy pound,
covered with rust, but carefully kept, laid

up in a napkin. I never used it in Thy
Church, nor in the Sunday-school, nor in

the missionary meetings"?
Or of the power to execute, to lead,

"Here, Lord, is Thy pound. It is too

much trouble to use it for Thee; it is

eaten with rust, for I laid it away. Lo,
Thou hast it back again" ?

Of the power to speak, to write, "Lord,
here is Thy pound. I was afraid, so I

hid Thy talent in the earth. Lo, it is

cankered with rust"?

Or, "Here, Lord, is my college educa-
tion. It was a delightful experience for

me, but I never put it to usury for Thee.
I could have used it in the Sunday-school,

in the social settlement, in the study

class ; but I did not, and it rusted beyond
recognition. Now I give it back to Thee" ?

Or of appreciation of beauty, "Lord,
behold, I return my talent. I robbed Thee
and used it to make my home and my per-

son lovely and full of beauty, but I kept it

close to me and did not help my neigh-

bor or my town. I disdained to make
Thy Church beautiful for Thee and re-

fused to lend my skill and taste to those

who asked for help. It is a rusted talent

I return"?

What shall the Master answer?
"Out of your own mouths I judge you

unprofitable servants ; the rust is a testi-

mony against you."

First Girl: I believe I see more clearly

that too few young people in the work
of the Church of Christ have consecrated

their personality. I realize that we sing

all too glibly, "Here, Lord, I give myself

away," and mean little or nothing by it.

I wonder how many of us can be de-

pended upon for an intelligent prayer
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when the officers and program committee
plan and pray over the making of the

Girls' Missionary Guild programs.
Second Girl : Too few of us are able

to ask the Lord for a blessing on the

individual missionaries and their particu-

lar work, or separate stations with men-
tion of special needs.

First Girl : I wonder how many of our
Guild girls will take the time to inform
themselves so that they can talk as famil-

iarly of the hospital or medical or edu-
cational interests in India, China, Japan
as of a friend's visit to these countries?

Second Girl : Of all the diversity of

gifts given to us individually, surely this

one has been given to us all, to be pres-

ent when the Lord's work needs our pres-

ence. Who can estimate the value of

consecrated presence?
If it were not that our pounds of pres-

ence are "rusted" we should have more
members in the Girls' Missionary Guild.

First Girl : I wish every Guild girl

w^ould resolve with me not to bury her

talents, allowing them to grow rust,

ruined through disuse, but to put her per-

sonality to usury. I want to keep the

interest growing
;
multiply the principal,

earn the "\\'ell done.'"

Second Girl : The increase may be little

or much—ten pounds, five pounds, or one
pound—but to the stewardship of our per-

sonality we must be faithful.

Adapted from leaflet, ''Our Stezvardship

of Personality," by Mary McMillan
Kingery.

Girls' Missionary

Guild
Ruth Heinmiller, Secretary

BROADCASTING over Station
G-I-R-L-S, the Committee on World

Day of Prayer announces a World Wide
Friendship hook-up on February 20,

1931. It is hoped that there will be no
''interference,'' but that there will be the

fullest co-operation on the part of all, so

that the desired results of strengthening

the bond of Christian fellowship around
the world and of accepting the challenge

which comes from Christ's words, ''Ye

shall he my witnesses," may be realized.

On this day, the Christian girls around

the world are requested to meet in groups,

praying definitely that young people may
have a vision of the beauty and greatness

of Christian service and may accept their

responsibility in the building of the King-

dom by the w^ay of Christian friendship.

In other years some of the most effective

meetings have been in the groups com-
posed of girls of many nationalities.

Be sure to "listen in." If you find no
plans are being made in your community
for a group to come together on this day,

it is your privilege to get in touch with

girls of the various denominations and
racial groups, thus forming a committee

which may proceed with plans.

To help in further broadcasting the

news of this \\^orld Wide Friendship

hook-up, A Call to Prayer, prepared by

Baroness van Boetzelaer van Dubbledam
of Holland, an artistic poster and seals

are available. That all who meet on that

day may be united in thought and prayer,

a suggestive program has been prepared

by Miss Kathleen MacArthur, of To-

ronto, Canada. Consult the Literature

Chat in this issue for additional mate-

rial and prices. {Be sure to specify "Call

to Prayer to Young People," as there is

also a Call to Prayer for women's groups.



77/(7 one for young people has four pic-

tures, one each of Christian Literature,

Union Colleges, Indian Work, Migrant
Work.)

, Janet Gilbert,
Secretary, Otterbein Guild,

United Brethren in Christ.

The Girls' Missionary Guilds will cer-

tainly want to participate in a Day of

Prayer Service and follow the above sug-

gestions.

We welcome the following new organ-

izations :

Girls Missionary Guilds

Ohio Synod—Cleveland, Ohio—Tenth
Church, organized by Miss Ruth Hein-
miller, with 13 charter members.
Norwood, Ohio—Zion Church, organ-

ized with Mrs. L. D. Benner, Mrs. L.
Stephenson and Mrs. R Hayes, with 12

charter members.
Eastern Synod—Riegelsville, Penna,

St. John's Church, organized by Mrs.
Samuel J. Kirk, with 16 charter mem-
bers.

Lancaster, Penna.—First Church, or-

ganized by Miss Elizabeth Gerhard, with
6 charter members.

Catawissa, Penna.—St. John's Church,
organized by Mrs. L. M. Martin, with 15
charter members.

Mission Bands
Northwest Synod—Appleton, Wiscon-

sin—First Church, organized by Mrs E.
Franz, with 8 charter members.
Potomac Synod—Woodstock, Virginia

—Woodstock Church, organized by Mrs.
G. A. Benchoff and Miss Kathryn Bau-
serman, with 17 charter members.
German Synod of the East—New

Brunswick, N. J., Livingstone Avenue
Church, organized by Mrs. C. H. Gramm
with 23 charter members.

(Continued ft

sions in a Government Primary School, is

something which never could have hap-

pened anywhere in Japan a few years ago.

It shows the turn of the anti-religious

tide which has been running with such

tremendous force during the past fifty

years among the intellectuals and educa-

tional leaders of the Empire.
Two wxeks later, the writer was asked to

help in a campaign in two churches in an
industrial centre. Never during almost

thirty years in Japan have I seen so many
laboring men in a Christian church, wear-
ing their working garb marked with the

emblem of their trade. At the close one-

fifth of those present responded to the

invitation and signed cards as inquirers.

In the other church the lutilding was
packed with young people from a neigh-

boring factory.

Communism threatens to capture the

best minds and the finest spirits among
the students and to entrench itself in

industrial centers and among the peasants,

but it is doing so largely ])ecause the

om Page 4)

Christian Church has failed to think and
speak and work in terms of the problems
of our day. If, however, the Christian

Church will arouse itself and face the
challenge it still has a chance to win out
in this fierce fight for the soul of Japan.

Although the Kingdom of God Cam-
paign is no longer a one-man campaign
but is increasingly becoming a movement
of the Christian forces of the nation,

Kagawa is still its outstanding figure. He
has just returned from conducting a special

effort in three of Japan's northern cities,

in which 1800 people signed inquirers'

cards. This is the story wherever he goes.

He is, however, carrying on the fight

handicapped by serious ill health. The
Central Committee of the Movement was
compelled to cancel all his dates for

December and he has entered a sanitorium

for treatment and rest.

This is a great loss to the Campaign
but it will go on unabated. To date, more
than forty men and women have been

drafted as speakers in this movement and
they will take up the torch and carry on.

ll^ Monthly Quiz
1—How many students are enrolled in North Japan College f

2—Which gift does Mary McMillan Kingery say has been given to us allf

3—Give briefly an account of the lif^ of Mrs. Tashiro.

4—What is the date of the 1931 World Day of Prayer?

5—In which city has a Missionary Home been dedicated recently?

6—Show the picture of and explain the Japanese New Year decoration.

7—How many new Life Members and Members in Memoriam were enrolled last

month?
S—y^ho prepared the ''Call to Prayer'' for the 1931 World Day of Prayer?

9—Select five interesting facts about Kagazva.

10—Where are the Christian Fellowship Congresses to be held?
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